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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME IL
HOPKINSVILLIC, CHRISTIAN COUNTY,
 KENTUCKY. TUESDAY. JULY 12. 1887.
NUMBER 124
DIMOCINATIC RA LL Y.
eater Beek and Congressman Obes
e
Stir sp the Trigg itessuerary
at l'eraleen.
--
sstiirday was • gala day at Trigg'.
Sky-bloe,' watering place. The 
fee-
eilties were ushered In Friday 
night
ith • brilliant prelude of music
 and
This bathroom glittered with the
auty •istl grace of Southern Kent
ucky,
and as for dress, nothing like it had
 ever
heels seen before at Cerulean. T
he hop
was esitirely ti 4 krrrhi, and th
e grey
date it Saturday found the "light
 (setae-
tic" still working away on th
e "dulcet
orchestrial strains."
Sat iirday. member 6111-et5 cense
 over
the Eastern 11010 with "gaudy
 penumis
dying." Betty the clans 
began Cu
gather, and by hi o'clock it wa
s evident
Cleat we acre in for • glorious,
 old Drin-
mostly rally. Every body was 
in a good
humor. There was laughter 
and jest
anti whispered lover, an
d the great
crowd of 1,000 patriots spe
w, the inure-
hog in the glue loos freethon o
f Kentucky
Isorpltality. After dinner 
the crowd
gatimeretl in front of the hotel 
awl Judge
t 'relishes , of the Cadiz Te
lepone, lotto-
ductal ilota. W. J. some, 
who was re-
ly...1 a IUI remittals/on. 
Capt. Stone
is •ii orator. His voice is 
ssittalcal and
mermaid- lie speaks with 
eative clii-




'sing. He hardly has a 
•tipetior as a
stump speaker let Kentuc
ky. Bit ;lir-
cuseion of state affairs w
as thorough
and extieustive. His r
eeves** tb Brad-
ly's charge wee terrific. 
Ilia eulogy on
the Democratic State ticket 
was just and
beautiful, anti his apostroph
e to Cleve-
and 'was a touch of e
loquence that
thrilled the vast crowd int
o rapturous
applause.
At 'the etruclualon of 
Cosigresfisisit's




The day before, Friday, 
Mr. Beck had
fractured a rib in a fall in • 
bath tub at
Louisville. ills physician 
ordered hIm
not to leave his room, but
 the call of his
party and his people was 
In his heart,
end though suffering great
 bodily pain he
came to t; yuleall to inert dice 
people mid
tell tin Ili the eternal 
principles of
Democracy. Mr. Bees's 
speech was
nowt, cares. bt, intense, 
complete in ici-
formation, clear, easily 
understood, twri-
tentiourly eiteseelit and 
logically per-
fect and unsissitersble
. 'lire like had
never been beard before. 
Ills very as lc-
wardnees Was power, aid 
his Alton yen-
felleea were all bard and 
liccielve as steel.
He told the fundamental 
differences he-
tweets the parties; he hit 
the Blair bill
-one "left-hander" and 
sniashed It; he
hem:keit out pauper and 
service pen-
eione is. another blow, and he 
put more
tariff into twenty minutes 
that we usu-
ally get In an hour and 
a half. We
("meat revert his speech. 
It was by all
odds the MOM couspkto 
and powerful
political iiffort we ever hea
rd. At the
conclusion of Beck's speec
h, Capt. C.
7. Allen ass called for and
 handsomely
responded to the enthusi
asm of the
The day watt a grsuel su
emme. The
IDetnoeratic clans sought 
their homage
faith a ea m wag Is their 
hearts which




il'rof. Park Heaton•was 
polite and af-
fable to guests.





bleouseed at the springs 
Friday night.
.so Young and Lige 
Sebree were
there electioneering with 
their Trigg
...musty matiehltueuts.
.1 ,se Frasakell and Damia
n Galbreath
Seek care of the gulden 
moment, slid
alitl a land office business 
at advertising.
Judge Darby, of Prissee
ton, Demo-
cratic eandidete fur 
Stets Sets-
*ter, was present lambing 
after the stray
esters from his district.
Cerulean will be largely 
patronised
tide atialal•F. 'rho I. A. 
T. Ls mow
graded to Ike springs and
 in • few
e twits the Valais WIN 
be unheeding
whole trains of beauty at 
Trigg's wa-
tering place.
Judge Crenshaw, of the Cadiz
 'Tele-
'choice, Capt. Allen, of the Pr
inceton
Boomer, Zeno Young, of th
e Madison-
ville Times, C. M. Meac
ham, of the
South Kentreskian, and the 
New E,as
man made up the press co
ntingency.
Late Saturday afternoon tbe
 tights
vet in, several of whic
h were of
Ow old fashion reci
tation type. Be-
yoeti! the knock down n
othing serious
happened except one fellow
 used Isis




In that section of the c
ounty Denb-
o's of this city, lying 
between the
Greenville road and Little r
iver-slid ex-
tending fuer miles from the
 city the to-
bacco planting this year 
has been very
limited, as the following tab
le, carefully
compiled by Messrs. '1'. J. 
Haddock and





Thos. Maddock  
S IS




'I'. M. Haddock lt Bro  
7 0
I.. 'I'. Hord  
fl 0
Jae. Putty  
6 3
Geo. Cannon............. 4 
4
%ober' rorlar ....... 4 
0
*Weer A Gram.... .....  
0 0
Fronk Vincent  3 
0
John T. Johnson 7 
3
L. Jenkins  1%
 II
W. Ralston  5 
1
B. Foster  
4 0





James Yancey.   
6 4
T. S. Hays & Sone    IT
Hord & i'ass  . 4
 0
J. Steal ..,,,, 
4 o
J. Littleillehl oho.. 
1111 3
F-Illett farm.  
 SO 0
Ware farm  
3 3




Jas. Lacy  
 10 0
A. C. Heim_ 
  15 5
r. A. Cushman  
 10 U
---- -





A person claiming to be ituproperly
charged with any tax assessed after th
e
meeting of the board of supervisors,
"1"v• at ass,' time. D
ot later than the
next regular (Noway court after be 11111
received Wilke of the same Ity demand
bring made Opals him to pay the tax,
offer evident:4. in support of said coin-
plaint to the county court of the county
In which the assessment was made; mid
if said eourt, after due consideration of
the evidence. Hods that the property has
been "Assessed at ..... re than ita fair cash
value, it may correct the same by re-
duchig the assessment to the fair cash
value; but all orders reducing assess.
tnente shall be void, unless due notic
e
be first given to the officer who assess
ed
Use property, or Cu' the board of super
-
visors of the district in which complain-
ant live.. A %misty court shall have
further authority, after giving notice to
the sheriff and assessor, to correct. a
ny
mere clerical errors in the amessnieet
,
and any °Greece/on made without su
ch
notice shall be vold.-Section 3, Arti
cle
8, Chapter 1233. Acts of 11486.
- it appears that undet • misconstru
c-
tion of the above. exoneratioris are 
tie-
ing granted by ...witty courts.. 'l
isle
claiire simply authorises the coun
ty
court to reduce such lateetaallielets 
as may
have been made after the aseedus of the
board of impervious.-- -that Is, proper
ty
which was eve' looked by the assessor
and hait been seseesed by the sheril
lor
clerk; then, if the tax-payer thinks the
assessment Oct high, be may appe
al to
the county (mot. Bet iii the m
atter
of property listed by the tax-pa)er
, val-
ued by die assessor, and plowed up
on
by the board of supervisors, the Cou
rt
has no authority to change the
 vibes-
tiona and can only correct errors-
that
is, release the tax-payer where it
 is
shown that he ow use Sill elicit prop
erty,
or alien. there is evidently • cleri
cal
error.
!Merlin; will, therefore, disregard 
all
circlet. of exoneration that do not 
clearly
Male within the law, and especial
ly all
orders changing the valuations fix
ed by
the asateastrit and pawed upon by
 Ow
hoard oh stipervirord.
Fa t WI II b.V. , Auditor.
Ftuw Chic above law and Auditor 
He at-
iter Interpretation Ott BLit will be 
seen
that theetheriff is not authorised t
o receive
orders of exoneration from the 
County
Court; those who have them mus
t make
good the dellcit: alit; that valuatio
ns ol
property eilinot be changed aft
er the
meeting of the board of stipe
rvieors,
which meeting takes place .ott the
 first
day- of January eater year. 'fax
-payers




Slight earthquake tremors e
cru felt
at different polioe in Inc cr
 carotins
Saturday.
A Cincinnati A ssembl V. riu
mbering
S041, lint a Moira W ti from the Kn
ights of
Labor Olt aceouid of the new Consti
tu-
tion.
The rt ceipte of the Government 
Mime
.1uIy lat. amount to 0,471,764; ex
pend-
itures, $15,567,457; excess of e
xpendi-
tures, $10,G49,603.




South Carolina, has been aba
ndoned,
having proven • complete fail
ure.
Mr. John D. Van Gordon, liv
ing at
Dingman's Ferry, Pike county, 
Va.,
was stung on the wrist by a
 bee, and
died from the effects of the in
jury a few
minutes afterward.
A young man named! Gammon.
 elm
had circulated some bad repo
rts about
the daughter of William Broo
ks, was
shot and killed by the latter, ne
ar Dix-
on's Springs, Tenn.
Not long ago the fine $20,000 
Metho-
dist church oh Janteetown, 0., 
was de-
stroyed by a cyclone. It was 
rebuilt,
and Saturday It was struck by lightning
and burned to the giound.
Teri thougand acres of growing 
crops
have been destroyed in the v
kinity of
Perham, Minn., by a plague of
 locusts.
The jwstsi have even stripped th
e bark
and leaves from feting-trees.  
It is reported that a band of host
ile
Apache*. numbering nearly tw
o hurl-
dreil, Is et.ntumnitting depredation
s on the
Texas border. Four prospectors 
were
recently tortured to death by 
the red-
skins.
N. btlitiaebele, a Noe recent srr
est
threatened to provoke hoetillties betwe
en
France mud Germany, has been app
oint-
ed to a higher position than tha
t which
he held it ben arrested by Germ
an offi-
chile.
There IS talk 111 Noun 
of a
move to have all Democratic 
soldiers
withdraw from Use Wand Army 
of the
Republic, which has become noth
ing
less than an auxiliary of the 
Republi-
can party.
Rev. E. Walpole Warren, the n
ew
rector of Holy Trinity, New York,
 who
hail been "called" from England
, is the
author of "Ten Thousand a Year,
" the
legal novel width caused such
 a sensa-
tion some years ago.
Hugh M. Brooks, the St. 
Louts
trunk-murderer, now under itente
nee to
baog August 26, ham given u
p hove of
escaping the gallows. Ilia atto
rneys
have tried every:expedient to sa
ve their
client, but without avail.
It is thought In St. Louie that d
ie G.
A. R. will be the chief loser
 oil account
of Vie President's declination 
to visit
that city. Already several b
usiness
houaes have withdrawn their submwi
p-
tions IA) the Grand Army fund, sod
 it Is
believed that in this way the fu
nd will
be reduced by $25,000.
King Otto of Bavaria is crazy o
n the
subject of shooting people. E
very day
he is allowed to take a gun
 containing
a blank cartridge and tire at a m
an who
it purposely skulking among th
e trees
on the grounds oh the Ny
mpienburg
Palace. The man falls as it k lied
, and
the mad hings desire Is a
ppeased for
the day.
Col. Win, R. Morrison is sa
id to have
tired of the duties of Inter-St
ate Corn-
woo Commlastioner and to be ca
sting
an anxious eye toward tha
t Waterloo
district in Illinois whence he 
was it,
rudely expelled by one Joint 
Baker last
fall. In other words, Mr. Morris
on is
anxious to get back into Congress. 
This,
of course, is • worthy a
mbition, but
Col. William should reflect 
that lie is
NOW drawing a very prett
y salary on a
dead certainty, mid that t
he Congres-
sional election is two years
 distant. In
those two years he will earn
 $10,000 by
perrulOing the people to cuss th
e bog
and short haul over his shou
lders.
Oscar J. Harvey, uatil rece
ntly Chief
of the Home Claims divi
sion of the
Third Auditor's office at Wa
sington,
hair been arrested, charged wi
th achem-
Ing to rob the Government.
 'Harvey
was moonily promoted to be
 Chief of
the Law Department of th
e Second
Controller's of11.-e, and Hon, Aust
in II.
Brown, of Indianapolis, succeeded
 hiss.
Mr. Brown, In looking over 
affairs In
his office, tilicovered what lie
 believed
to be irregularities, and 
an official in-
vestigation was had, when it wa
s found
that there were 161 fraudulent
 eases en-
tered on the books kept by Harv
ey, the
amount of claims aggregating 
over $40,-




Fixed For July 21 at Maillsow
ellie,
Ilea. Heebner le Speak.
The following Is self-explanator
y :
1.1•111ittloN, Kr.. Jalie 2S, 
11017.
/Iwo. l'"11 1.400N,
r nsa Slit:- Your favor atter 27t
h
lust just to baud, and Its 
answer will
say that the oonnalttee hos a
xed the
time ol the barbecue at your place
 on
the 21st of July. Thle is done
 lit or-
der that lien S. B. Buckner and othe
r
speakers may be able to attend 
a simi-
lar meeting at Howell while, on t
he 20th
01 July, nod at Princeton on the
 Und
ot July, and Paducah on the 23rd
 of
July. We shall riotify the c
hairman
of the different ooruniitteets of 
helm ar-
rangement and ask them to t
ake the






H. Sawipsell, of Ottawa, Kan., 
is loud
in his praise of both La-cu-pi-
a and
Bad atellitlee et eat Street.
Ka. Noe Kra:
It is worth while tii rail attersti
en of
the city mithmities to the dep
lorable
condition of Ninth St. The rai
nfall hue
Um. eastern part of the city S
aturday
night caote down in torrents ex
tendleg
from pavement to pavement, 
anti alter
subeitling, left In the gutters lis fro
nt of
the churches dead cats. rate a
nd Illtis
producing a stench unbearable. 
'rho
last council with colic... enciable e
nter-
priae, treeing the condition of thi
s street,
spent a coneiderable sum of m
oney In
building a sewer from Virginia stree
t
(corner Smith's livery stable) ex
teritling
east beyond the railroad, whi
ch II com-
pleted would take the water from 
Ninth
street. In view circlet fact that 
this is
LIM most traveled street in flop
kinaville,
the thoroughfare over with-Is all 
parsing
is done to and from the depot, red ov
er
which every box qf goods woes
 anti
every 'messenger takes ids drat and
 last
impetration' of, the city, tie do 
think
the city authorities ought to tek
e Its
eoutlition tinder consideration. It 
has
no immediate representative 
out the
council but the offensive Wench fro
m the
gutters extending from ties rellro
ad to
the Reform church on Smiday m
orning










A.1 ott • maw health, perltep.
pokk.age &gal I.< wire yam grt ihs lionetlor. 
see
Itim red • Trade-Mark 11.a I it...lc
as &est a Wrapper. ..I 011 U.r .1Ido
Oho oral sod signature 
of 4. ft. 1,.111n
oan, as is the at..., I .c• •ie• .1e genus, he. r titer
iflapiedter scsuela S.ailum. Layer Illevalalor
JOB WORK




The atralp 43 kfr.A
is IA. world.
Flassat Calf, paler{ St. aad
*wreak.* onames, fleitt.da
and Lam, sit •tylr• be,
61 ane durable as
Weir IP 44 116...
0
E21.1.40 *HINE esinrla
air .1 by oilier
Sleet
• cu
r We.* Mai pi.
et amp 7
Seas an eras Wt. W. L. DOUGLAMSt SHOE
.
If yourd.sfrr dues n..t Lori
, Otel.t. wry.' yas Illasar
WSW l* W. Li /DOUGLAS, Brachia.. Me
ow
2act dz SC1 7:
2






W . CHAIM & NON,
11111111E5T & PSI Ecru,
J. a'. PILE
llbst Would the World Do
without woman? asks the essayi
st who
starteout to say something new on
 this
oft-greeted subject. Of nouns, the hu-
man element of the world would not 
ex-
1.4 without woman, so the question
 is
gratuitous. It would have been 
far
more sensible to ask: What woul
d the
world do without the salvation of 
wo-
man, without a panacea for her p
hysi-
cal his awl cure for her peculiar di
oces-
es. lnword, what would the 
world
do without Dr. Pierce's "Favorite l
're-
scription," the greet remedy for 
female




Caorron, Ky., July V, 15$7.
1..dlior New Kra:
The wife of Flower Dunn, • pro
mi-
nent colored man, died last Thur
sday.
A few yeers ago he had two sons an
d a
daughter to die within a few days
 of
each other. The corpse of the wife
 of
Lum Laffoon, colored, who baa be
en
living in Mon county was also put
 off
the express train here yesterday for 
In-
terment.
Mr. Wm. Hancock, of Elkton, wa
s
visiting lila brother, Green Hanco
ek
here last week.
This is probably the worst town fo
r
stray dogs to congregate lit in the state
.
One never lives here over twenty-fou
r
hours before some inveterate dog-ha
ter
is the author of his taking off. It
 is
well as we do not need them
Omen Hancock has swung out a ne
w
smiles in front of his hotel.
Cy. Day has rented and taken charg
e
of this-hotel opposite the depot, vacate
d
by Bud Long. Mr. Long has moved
back to hie resident.* on Main and Pond
streets and I understand will still 
en-
tertain those who want to stop wit
h
him. This makes three hotels for 
our
town, all kept by good clever geutlemen
,
l'he travelers who want to stop over In
our village need have no fears tha
t
they will be properly cared for.
Mr. John C. Boxiey, from Cask)+
,
came down Friday to see his brot
her
Julian Boxiey, of our town.
The oat crop Is growing ISUCII bette
r
than the fatmers expected. Although
the oats did not severally grow v
ery
high, they are well headed with la
rge
gra I lit,
'flier, was a mouulight pie-nle at J
.
E. Itiaine's near here last night at whi
ch
the young folks had an enjoyable ti
me.
Mrs, Susan Dougherty went to Clarks
-
ville yesterday where she will res
ide
with her relatives.
Rev. M. Melton went to Nortonsvill
e
to-day to visit his son J. J. Melton, and
to preach in that neighborhool.
an, under obligations to D. 1.. Strom)
for Bloomington, Ill., papers.
Frank Reynolds, of the Consolation
neighborhood returued house this we
ek
from a trip to litssouri. A.
 It.
risotto:4 who lead a Ille of exposur
e
are subject to rheumatism, neursigia a
nd
lumbago, and you will Hod a valuable
remedy In Dr. J. H. McLean's Volc
an-
ic till Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue inflamniation.
r•ri better than the harsh treatmen
t
of medicines which horribly gripe th
e
patient and destroy the coating of 
the
stomach. Dr J. H. McLean's Chi
lls
and Fever Cure by mild yet effect
ive
action will cure. Sold at 50 cents • bot
-
tle.
FRINt'lltaTLY accidents occur In th
e
household which cause burns, cu
ts,
sprains anti bruises; for use in 
ouch
eases Dr. J. H. McLean's Voices& 
011
Liniment has for many year. been 
the
favorite family remedy.
114PN/ems depends very much on th
e
condition of the liver and kidne
ys.
The ills of life make but little im
pree-
sloe on those whoee digestion Is 
good.
You can militate your liver aud k
id-
neys with Dr. J. II, McLesn
's Liver
and K lisle, Balm. $1.00 per bottle
.
I !a D1004'110:4 results from a partial
paralysis of the stomach anti is the p
ri-
mary cause of a very large majori
ty of
the Ms that humanity is heir to. T
he
most agreeable anti effective reme
dy is
lir. J. H. McLean's Little Liver a
nd
Kidney Pilleta. 25 oents • vial.
Oa. J. II M CLe• is 'a Strengthening
Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its vit
al-
ising propertiee. will brighten 
pale
cheeks, and transform a psi*, 
haggard,
dispirited woman into one of sparkling
health and beauty. $1,00 per bottl
e.
Psies In the small of the back In
di-
cate. a MI/eased condition of the Li
ver
and Kidneys, which may be easily 
re-
moved by the use of Dr. J. H. McLean
's




Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry
 Brus-
sels-with borders to match. 
A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full st
ock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton C
hains
etc. We have the best stock of Car
pets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in
 this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorin
gs
in the new and stylish goods for Sp
ring
and Summer wear. We can get u
p a
handsome dress of any kind a
t the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRE
SS
GOODS, especially, we have somet
hing
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edollgs, Flomicmgs, &c.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doili
es,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT i
s full
of good shoes of latest styles, and
 best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is -Good G
oods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.














This is no Clearance Sale Chestnut bat Solid Facts!
SOMETHINC HAS DROPPED AT
Metz Sr, Tim_othyr's-
heat l't tilted 1.aw its fart tolors at 315 . Ladies' Hand-dewed Corsets at Mc ,
Standard Prints, best quality, at 4,1,c. worth 50e.
Heaviest Brown Domestic made 6t5c. All wool Albatross 40 inches wide
 at
Yard wide Zephyr oIngiutius at 13,„c
worth 10c. Our Extra Size Double 
I 'ruched Bed
Best quality French saueeu at 25c, spread $1 95, Can't be bough
t in the
worth 35. city for leas than $1 75.
Gent's 4-ply Linen Collars 10c. each or Ladies' Solid Color Hose, French
La-
$1 10 per down. Imbed, at 25e. a pair, extra value.
Oriental 1.aoss 6, 6, 7 and 8 inches 25 dos. Ladies' Home, In r
ed only, at
Wolde at 10c a yard. 25c. a pair, would be cheap at 40
e a pair.
Silk Umbrellas at $1, good value for Feather Fans at $1 00 and 
$1 25, worth
$300. 00 and $225.
Ladles' Gauze Yeats, low-necked with 3 Papers of Pins tor 
Sc, worth Sc. a
shoulder temps, at Me, each or 3 for $1. paper.
India 1,loao at siv per yard, worth Corset Covers from 25c each to $1 75.
double. Ladies' ail-linen Hemstitch
ed Head-
India Linen at 5e. worth 81 . kerchiefs at 10c each.
Turkey lied Table Litieu, GO incises lure Silk Gloves In all colo
rs at 50e a
wide, fast colors, at 3t11.. per yard. pa ir, sold everywhere at 75c.
Lace Stripe I tidLa Linen at 13c. wurth Small Cheek Gingham, at 71.,c
.
Stio.
Oriental Lem Flouncing at 75c. worth
$1 25.
Gent's Fancy l'ercale Shirts at 211c.
each.
Tadieellafire Vests at )Sc. each, welt
worth 40c.
Usint's Pieties) Bosom i'nlaundried
Shirts, open front or back, at Mc. worth
$195.
Extra Mae Turkish Bath Towels at
10c. each or $1 00 per down.
Torchou Lames from 1 to 6 inches wide'
at 10 and 111,11c.. worth 10 Gad 25e.
0
Best quality Ladles' Plaited Bosom
thenieSettea at 25 and 35, worth 35 bed50.
Fruit of the Loom, Masonville, Loos-
dale and other choice brands of Domes-
tic at Sc' per yard.
Remember the Lawns we sell at 31,c.
Sr. of the choicest styles and best brands
to be had in the market.
I rders for Semple' receive prompt at-
tention.
METZ & TIMOTHY.





PYE & WALTON, No. 6 lain Street
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviot
s, in all the
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Wors
teds, Corkscrews and Canal-
meres in new and desirable patterns. The en
tire stock has been selected with
Cr7e1
care, made up alter the very lathe pattern
s and by best workmen.
; are lined and trimmed with materials
 of best quality, substantially




Is run anti complete In every respect. We are fully pr
epared to meet the
needs ot the boys. We have the largest s
tock of Children's Suits in the city;
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; 
all the new styles; perfect in finish
and St. See pekoe. Mothers take noti
ce • $9 00, $1 50, $3 00, $3 50, $400
and $500. Cali and see our fine stock of Gen
t's Furnishing Goods, Hats and





glir9 Doors from Bank of HopkInsvi
lle.





 OF FOUR POLICIE"
l• IVA Dr. Gears& Tulsa, etoetaita, Hee, (seed old NNW NNW's* Ow WAD esia is tee
 emerapemeompeetes. wNlireesils
00111P•atall.
WWI Lite of /achy leek.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Su
it- 1.7=trkm.wute g""Igus'1,,oltablle Life . 
ings at Lower prices this season t
han ever.









I louse saseaL W1 WIS
1114 :
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1114 NIL al NI
DIFFRIL1011.311 IN (-NWT 1111 BMW! TRANS 
IN FAVOR OF TOM MUTUAL LIU:
awl.
(Saw Mesa Nagsgt, Nate; Ovw New • rtlidlla.Wil OVIS1•10
1=11.41111.21
OWNS Mau; &owe Aweeul; Saw nas-c. eery
Jenne Shw7, Trigs reality, Ks (age lessie
ws ha the Soothers Mutual LS* et 1141.00•Vaidlivrill
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end repeating the Same in thee beirlogisesepoese. of 
rens Invitmilmi. 11;,, dritii4gitirl
illele (rum her boundaries.. inisr„n *IA .„
,.,.e,,tea in neere„nring
of other pe•rsons, to the entutioui retie- pree
ence in your t•itv at t lie time you NfW 14 
1'. the Democratic citizens who Secretary Dr
.10011.6 violent oppoaltkost
refuse this all. Out or the $5ten.timPs.e
.2 to the release, and tha
t tltr securing/91
liorat.r Greeley 's tisine to the boa lallii
voted by counties to supplement the iraviie iihersiro„ j„110„ ed.
!irate Itin.1 11.3110,1192.43 vote voted by
Democratic etwontiegoated only 470.274.20 aj i‘ i-n
 10 RP: 151" I."' i'le 13 Va.
by Republican cotintlesr liviidgiltiori to Mr b
evIll 1'1Y' Ile low "0 "'II to en-
Henry Watterson, In a *cent inter-
view, discus...a the future of the tariff
queation as follows: "A tariff hill will
be him...Need by Mr. I erliele and ..ther
tariff-reform Detsmerate, railed the Arf-
ministration tariff reform hill, at the
next set C, 'Alin ant. T.1141Areele.
deut tvil vet IL If eeetiree, it le
expected to gee through and be the prin-
cipal platform of the Nattooal COnvion-
lion In Pees . if Mr. Randall oppose.
the 1.111 he will have to mead *side and laud withoat vesting 
gror, with ealtaittg matfett a gosh:pea from their it. to heed up y
our system awl tit your-
tsstee ti. have any Relive pertieipition
ith the party. have al waye thought
that Mr. liassidall'• iniseig•ti Congress
was to obeertiet tariff . leghlation in the
Intereets of Pennsylvania prolteetionieti
I may do !dui an Injustice, yet firmly
believe it, As to elvil-mt•rvier reform,
the President has been taught some &M-
owry Immo% The law was merely
tentadve, alid set expeoted toile clinked
out Aplift The ite-ItIm end Awn,
affairs have done • great deal to awaken
the President to the trite meaning of
cleil-aeteke reform."
eves y On an tit tainirrithe.
eliairmaii of the J..itit committ
ee of citi-
zens and Rohner.. From 
the heritage we 
I estate,: sir oim.rgy
it the tattooist V Ill rawitn: Bator ountitbutestio 
the current July




Mop,. owl C/41111.1•1413.-My 
liver sir :
When I received the extremely 
cordial
gratilyissg iuvitation from tiw 
viti-
ated of St. I.oulet. ten , tercel by
 a mustuer
of her represeloative men,
 to %frit that
city during the natitnial 
eiwanipuiegat
oh the I, 1.44.1 A On V tiI iliv 
Inetititilic. I impeachment of 
rreeident Andrew
tool been eolittilunDailditg. tut entire 
tittle 1.101111.4),,, 'rho paper gives. from 416
4
t v 
itAta,i.at .tiunipoint of a j. 0„,„.j oto.er, gestal-
t-1mA orgaitseattoti to dm 
basso ellec..t.
tool conehierol the pleastir
e which it le while alf Mt° etale
gme" 111° IIii"re't I"
%%mild Ii ll Hie oic•uld 
pthogible totinection a- Ph the
 ; de.
to niait3 ntit ntullther
• of the filtrating tiOacit, Stant
on, leeward, emu.
Army. but the Pooide of Ste 1.4)0111 4"d nor med 
hi WM* eilaewtoristle
mlwr cities en the ‘V.st which 
Ole 0...
mare losad give too oppo
rtuaity IA.
i•it . But the cordiality and 
alucerity
of your presentation, re-enforced
 by the
hearthiem of the people who 
surround
Vent, hupreseeti me that multi no
t
reeim the heeling which prompted
 we to
eseure you OD the spot that 1 
vs ould be
with you and the Gaand A
rmy of the
Keoublie' at the time droigna
ted,
uothitig happepeil In the 
meantime
to absolutely -prevent my 
Itteving  
Wash.tugton.
"Immediately uooti the public a
n-
tiouneemetit of this conclutieut, 
expres-
slows emulating (tutu certain 
Impurtant
members Of the laretet Army at the-Re-
public, td Mereatoug in volu
me awl
virulence, conetraltied we to rev
iew toy
soca- pt suer of the invitations. 'l
ite eL-
preegicou referred ha go lu the ex
tent of
declaring that 1 would be au 
unwelcome
guest at the time and place of 
the lux-
ealepLasent. This etatement it
eared, ags well as Testi Itidge, upon 
cor-
talVtottleiel mho or wine, istvolving 
llitt•
tortoni. public tillereet*, done 
under the
reetraints and obligatiwie ot nay oath 
of
Wks, %elicit do not appear tic 
accord
with the wither of aoine menthera
 tel the
Grand .triny the Retoublie. I re
fuse
to believe that tide organizati
on, found-
ed upon patriotic ideas, conipmee
ll very
largely tot men entitled to looting ho
nor
and eongoigiersaion. a hose crowning genre
iL should be that they are American 
citi-
zen.. as well as veteran soldiers, de
ems
if a part ut Ito tiglettion to too
sp.os ae.y
tablet" or purpose by attempt if.; t
o in-
timidate the EIrettliVe or de...reg. t
hose
charred ith makino and esteeuting the
isw b. And yet the exprettslotio to *I
lia
1 have referred indicate etich a 
preva-
of exeited feeling, have mole, are 
not
even considered. }i +titer than ithatorotl
my visit t•• the West and disappoint you
r
chilesis, I might, if I aloe.* were 
...en,
eerily I. siihnoit to the insult t.e ohieli it
I'. quite °pet& a.eserted no
a„I tue hop- molter is that the 
are- o ills-
lesely sittejeoeted it pre sent at the en
- ate Is.itti 1i, I,,re lit, pesople site; are
campinent. 1 1 1 11 1out _ .• Ar Mint in, ,
,,41,1„ yr s. 41 la reo goo.
there the people'. th
e on t use „Flu hi.
dirk,of %%1-via I 1111Ist lerOtre
t ; aliel I
illPre 
 l.
thist 1111.1( the IS rang Arai). 
,s1 ..3)• been vtitkilerValLiVi% 
1,0111e and
the Itgaiiiistle as en organization, nor elaw
erialltre of the eoi.lier e!...utent,
 but
anything lik.• 1110,1 irity oh ita meatier... , th.. great bue Iv
 01 the p ople
would ever elea.iirege any 'a-Ando:ow
. la el ha., "t' Ileit I bee tr. ii.iiry, !lie
• upou it. If, lice.'. oet er, 1111.0114_. 'l
ie
Menthership of thle betty there arc Isom'
, 1 tt"arroluent Mb I the c 
multry iinuti,h tic
sif II patricIe filen to teielei gorere
-
Ulna eel-Z.11111V they Will 11111, live to im-
poveriell it. .no. Ode plailusephe of th
e
It I. 11.1te rilirr.'• 
betty akrehre. It Mott". ."`t U., Jul> 9.- The en••rti-
iotti•maI iu oope. It e ill 
tie received log llerct,i th,. 
,-;e% o ill 1.tiIeIIi.ta to.
by tba prop* aa III e,„irresisg a
rt air lasearr..... $111 -VOltillitil eolitrIbUtiols, $11% •
snosot somoses. Mar LI, te episo
de paaa w
hirs% 1144le. lia:.4,:111t111; 14 I.: In .1 irtianlit i I
away never to he Itolloeled anotaler! 
era. Mr Davis, aitsoog calor lc,
like It aud may our people fo
rever here- laystego charge. that lb.' Etnthrte
l tie% •
011tanent oomph-eel during the late Way
In Date 1,411i itmlailalliated. lht41 *Wi-
.. Mr. Davis says: "%thaw the the..
leelerate to...element was at Moingsmi •
tory. Ala., in 14,41, I tecelstd istu
p.
pinata letter from Phil* lelphia, the sub.
*teams tel which ear tient the Governer
have igolioated eau tor tot but little WO-
went, compared whit the Importance of
the cordial and harmonious enterteito
meta of your other guests. I aonire
Foe that [abandon my plan without the
least personal feeling eirept regret eon-
strairiel thereto by at Feline of duty nets,- this the Democratie party lob: given 
'ter pil
lific life but ht deeply sot ig•itoue
went to the people of St. haulm or their 
4493,3SL:el to the ehteatioii of colored %omit eroigory, and
 says the only die-
for the welfare and tiroope•rity ot
 the
&tad by a •leeire to save any etubarraes- -
expected guests, and a illi • !mart full childre
n in addliTon to the tax laid on turbine elemen
ts to be discerned 111/W are
and imettected kinthoem of your cal- dollar. of wit', l 
every . the efforts of the eldretniete
 of the
of grateful appreeiation of the pincere the property of coloroll citizen..
lens. Doping the encampment may be 
North to keep knee, tor political 
pur-
h Ice beCII spent in eliti-
sm necasion of much useful's( •ft 1111,1 rating Ith'ir eldIdren• 
pomp, the aiiiinnaities an I hatred
s of
that ita ar„,,,,fiiiifm ma, ell.sa„.„4. &h
a, The cry raked by the IL..publIcatea 
the past. Ile says he tilloks t
ine tittle
him come when reaatin at 1.1 be 
stile
highest patriotiern id' American ea'zegit about the 
oleplorable condition of edges-140Mo' for poes
ion, laid a hen men,
ehtp, I am yours very sincerely, ticss„,l imam t
r, rias orate is all a,.„, t.,
 who have foisght is support 01 the
ir
(ovary it is the idle cam of a lit 
of 1 Instep& convictions shell be One
 awl
willing to do justice to each other.! "140en• ni I;Lovt.a..isn.•'
Nojatit Man ma tenspare the rattily ,
of the sews who Propose insult and In. -Ilingl-y°11""'"wk." "eh(' will
inglY "r- •
.1trra I.• the Preet•Letit a Itia the tirm, ten- 
vert foveae Sc, forth. r th. in aspirations.
a 
. I latatiegiewinter the blood gets thick
der, phIlaudirople words of Mr. t•leve- • 
1 1 q • Joel eluggiah; now is the time to
 tourift
Ii lii 
loathing end disguet the fernier while he 
very taut oat, aryl once elevarel to power sett for
 bard work, by using Dr. .1. II
reeeivee the latter Into hie heart with i and isle twol.k.• jaw," as they are lin-
ple 1 Me Lean's Strengthening Cord
ial arol
they wies1.1 he JIM untrue to the I
patriotic emotions. An insult to the fair lie 'ill, iiiscomdoci of 
Blood ratifier. $1.00 per bottle.
public spies-
President is an iiiimit to the nation. 
Stet heaglache IS the bane of many
We cannot believe that the G. A. It. 
I lives. To cure and prevent this anno
y-
fa fee. will endorse the action of their 
tIoNnis..
one heliira that Ulla Snare IS IIMIt'lle• 1 ilinfICAre Illainar alnueillieHletne. y. Mete. Thee
1 r .1 IL McLean."
ell with al leepresei Illiteracy, but no are agreeable to tske soil g
engl • In their
fanatleal brethren; If net, they should 1 party or people would more gladly hall a••tio.o
. 23 rent. it vlal.
propose to become the ninning-gear of
the Retoubllean party, then Deinocrate
aliould leave the ragiks like, loyal men ; that it is the friend of the children. of
If it is to be an organ of insult and in- education and of progress, and the foe
Jury to the President and the list inn, corruptionhas, ignoraece and retro-
then all decent, respectable men, of all gradation.
• day of awakening on this great •pies-
does than the Democracy of fiestdoky.
The party by its rocool •losnonstrates
exeoinsiunkate them. If the G. A. R. (*NM exposure to cold win
ds, rain,
bright light or malaria, inay basil; on
inflammation mid 'gormless of doe eyes.
Dr. J. II. Mulaan's Strengtheuirig
 fe:ye
tted re a Ill Mitalue the Inflammation,
 tool
and /motile the nerves, and strengthe
n






from a •'o ..on' 114 3 Ilileielt, or 1 .. ;Cie.
I.' us. a ieast ltrirolola. ball- i4• • I. to,
" rower . ooreesevi eines, or ties. es sit
sots. 1.1 abort, all itawra 0'111 ..1 Lit Lod
b111.1 1110 0011411/1,4 t4, the p.m rtu. put
ft tag, mud la. iatuattauz malachite. • real
Mallow Clears reiodlly heal tooter I• I.
pigic dullutritu-, Ilse...easily los it manifest. t
WA wilt it. ) in ctiliiii/ Teller. III Osite Iltaltb,
Hells, Carbaseleb, toes Li-.., Script.
Elicit 111111ersee. %%bit. %Ise Huss.
lane liore• aied werellleseel Mlle.
oltre. or Thick Nee/1.mnd i'is aeit#.11
rafesice. Nisi *1 It c. Mt III 0.11, /11 for •
&sewn truittnie, situs ...too .1 ',init.. 4,-a 1.413
Illaullia31, or nee. IC11114 adooloca fa/ a ',Lyd
a.
oil Scrofeeleeee 4 11••tiome.
"THE 1111,04,1 le THE LIPS:."
itlso.sis.1.1t ,ittfttlige It lit to.lon Ow. Pierre's
olden Medical Olarovert, Alla good
location, a lair stilt*, be:Stout selr.






DOMAN'S 'SEISES $50.00 ,....):.....,„7.4i;uhix (ertitittts,
This remedy le universally sr
ed,rd to Le the hs and in.4t po.111%
sulutor of the las or and Rowels knhits
Dyspepola, fun.tipainualto to.m.,
lonsnee.e.Torpikig ye litemtaehe 
Plies. Lao sow, Eructations, To
Tengste.4)freashrno emptratios and
low Cuntiolcsluit I. if by
magic when Man-a- is us...1. 'tonnage
the bloodo•orr.vte all ileraLtgrd inneidenat
teringjoez hack, bate body, retry elteolus
1D.reertlett. •tid taidows the
put leDt With II.Ds lila. and vigor. lila peas.
nut to take. Slid tliune Mho tea% e tried it
arc tidprt met) happy. 
 SI InY„ 0111D. Oct. 12.1446.
..tre N. a IiarlIttadt & C...-o,4.1 bless you for liflan-a-Ilni It haa
ote 'flora geigistfOLDY.Pl li"Ia than alt
pita have ever t has regtIllf
a. liser, built up my system. an,' my
le Work Its regular oarlock-work."
 .1 W eLAUVION,
In the year PIM wee so bad that I could
s res. I y Walk. I used Man -as f la, and ita
1105 aua heap by as I have ever beers.
.1014E f THOM.18. East Beady Pe-
lneld by all druz.:1.0 and dealers.
Per bottle. 6 for 11..00. Send for Dr. 1111,11••
book. "The 11111 of Litre;•• sent tree












in all of the latest style..
THOMPSON & ELIAS
No. 8, S. Main St.
WM. F. BLUM,
tolisvilleStaialelorks
Dannthetnirer of ist mama awl ita•melee
GIF XII Al IS HI
Ins rArtrehettt,Instivno,tals, and other ,'burl:el-
dolta, in 11111 41.1411(11. Kellwood sad at.
Ut am, for hall", elwellingkete.
211 W. Croon Ht., near &mond
Louisville, Ky.
$21.0.00 .1111111111011110 organ, is 'soaves,
...top.. 4 meteor Werke of Slu
Octave* each, "old arpt full%
gUaraUtea.1 I,, II, II. Italelwu
A to- Loul.%11144, Pt,.
$80.00 Ittglil fine s
teel enaravinge-





twee siaadard I-11one Wagon,
made of thoroughly mosoutiod
t other, soaked in oil.
Louisville. Ky., good for a('all
entinito of Prattle& nook-hasp.
mg and toinnierelat Arithme•
t:c
S• ,•'..h.11, 4, h.cli l• the cheapest
•- tail prier.
$45.()0 r.le::.4.1:dr414.14"1.";71."1
1,,1eet ,rmoorret att4,.!, nooks,
.1 oil hilly a irrantest hi-' C
• ‘1ent.e.ish st ,tabite0iu*54.... .dos. in thip1inciille 
,
$45.00
attn. lame, la, fully %outran
;;:'?;e1. 'tart:Iv:tine isuluacle;;:;.3
$30.0n sa
e Were •Tolgt, onto- "zap.
4/ ore., he loading. sleet-gas. War-
ranted aria eri
$30.00  *l ctttttplete
3 c.) on 1,1,re. Fumes e. u rtiacatee tht
1....tme 11..4 odouirerrial ('onaies
eosel uor leer '.-Klee in tla...ea.
N30.00 'E.
.. e,,inelorediep Creole
cat tu Lout.* .41tort•Itatot
W•• WI !ling Institute.
irste,:sat Store$20• 001 ."'Itt, all me et•
thee fdr W110t1 or r ni. weed 1.541
, ranted by Labia là A Landis.
$20.00 -s, 
silver Water,. .tantil•ed
iii•,...„ and warrauted aria-
ed--.Tdir in every rim. e.L.
$4)0 00 handentre dororati
nt ILidatel
aet of lhtn,a.
$10 50 preeintudetn. e
erie 41111C rear'e
-oteermiest 5, 110 'I re-Weekly
'tett Itra.




nri, !steel edition, telly Mae-
rated, leather-hound.
eelltling all Inhofe-4u voiiitirrited fro tic
LIBERAL A DVANCEs \ TOBACCO IN STOR
E.
















..r lady • saddle.
$10.00 
iteell,a•eu,t.',1t4gmeeClii(.,e•ki...gruara•
$10.00 .P:i4en pregaluv; each 1 boa floe
O Two premiums, ea, h I Site 0
11
rim t worth as.se.
$8.00 One "Dave" living Chien
Ten preallunte, each ono Calieo
Prided-tie ten %ant..






live premium,: 0111011 Mtn year*.
mihaerdietioa the Weekly New
Ora.
4 rise Stereorpeope, with Id Ineeset
l'hotogrriphr
Worth of ..1.ertusing is TM-Week-
ly New Kra
Worth of mkt:1118..4 1111 Week')
New Ene.
$6.00 .Worteh of Job retailing at New Ira
dirtS nfplardware.
Worth of ISeatenee.
Worth of L &Ilea.







$4.00 ,i.nhir:e silver piste s
nit glass pickle
$3.50 A rise Mt.
$3.00 Th., Weekly acient
iac •merican
floe year
Worth of Qum-note Ire
Worth of treinseriea.
A luau-home looney 1.131.4: dither,
bottle viwtor
Worth al Ithiliney Iron, tire It
ems1101,1, Claykilt ilk, Tenn.
A l'ilr of Yin, noose_
• 1" ulliterehilitd tow
$3 (m) sit dile triple-plate.] Itoger. IL elves
$2.50 -% beautiful little
 nickel cling...War-
ranted • rood time keeper
$t T worth of Tithe Paints.
112 Tv:ode/Mt..' worth or •rtbit's Nateri•la
any kiwi demurral.




pair line Plated !dee ve Bottom,
{YAW/ I pair It,.. Venecirin Lame.
1.1.110 Ilaadenue Toilet Pet
et Two dollar.' worth of Tine Stationery,
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chal•.
1111.?1, I pair lathe ked gloves- host make.
$1,00 IMO 1. oars sIie.sertptlein no Weekly
I "lifter -.14.AISS1
11.00 hilver-plated Ituiter-li nets
III Your large Linen Towels
II rot line Linen II it nilkerrhiefa, gentleasen'a.
St M. Ladies' Handkerchiefs
II lour pairs gentlemen'. British how,
Si Your pines Ladles' ihoe,
Si One dollar's worth or Sheet MIMI!.
51 thee Moue re.ii,,-5e.•ai.
et Ione Matte trolto-instrumeatal
1111 e Die rine Ornamental I nit -stand.
.75 A lo• solid silver thimble
.
Anodic. Agteoliontel•tiogi lien Teams and Teamst
ers Fret. 1.1 barge
IA 1., 4% 111..1 tell
aulIN N Mild .
w. hI. sAtilN, Itwok • Keeper
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants;
AND (; HAIN 1)1,:.1 LEES.
4E3 -IF c) cs It WIT cur elx cviL •
Ituses.11.111e ant Railroad Str....te, llopkiiirville. h..
Liberal Advanee on I 'ortaigiuneeits. All Tolute
ts. sent cc. 4 .....te.1
NAT. OAITIllelt, ilseasar. 





7. "a7.7. leleCestaxiehey„ President
lellth.




Slum, Tillwaro, Glassurg Chia Goods.
Cutlery', =damps.
Roofing. Guttering and Outsido Work
Den/Wring Neatly and Aril) Dose. •re Ihe ...sly parties In lows Ilho make fel Mode
 se




A Iiill .4 11.......latenner), and "33..4 'upon. e. (Inter. 1.1 mail promptly attired...0,









LEADS THE  WORLD! 
 A 
410
F; 1111 W i 11 • t • I •Iti I III:
HARDMAN PIANO
11:1 it 41,•••1.11.e ,
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of .1e.Izn an 1 11,0.5 ontaparmon, while ito niameliots tune, lett'',
Loorli and phenomenal illtalmity. has made It the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
•...1 It Drapoily taking 'r .nt rank in Europe. Thee More recently introduced lhs wonderful
harp *top attaehment mind metal Iron frame key bailout, two tif the moat valuttlile indproV41•041041111
of the age. We have Wan s hill Itege of other make. of Plame and Organs,
Lela TOM C.15111, •r an Itself 111•11T1111.1 oil MIiANTEIII,1 PSI let EN TO
%end for I atalotoies, Term., Otte
JESSE FRENCH,
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1 F...DA Y. Ita.v la. 
-
THE EARLY HAWAIIANS.
istoeisl Ape' le...Tree...lag ( on% ey
•
aocce-1 he savage ems (.u.
lot to buck iii What may La' tyrinisl this
1 torte tinted dr the iiatioth Kanto-
solo I too Ws great chiettain,
 Um
apokon if the Wilmot*. He owe fro
m
• position of ii otoonion fighting
 man
Noe looks to ilis the hotel .
 hoof, and
toward, by volatiles!. king of th
e to-
• group, whieli be esa•se4ielated under
• government. bell I ' self at
 t
nol. Penamati, gtoviete was th
e cri
et 44 grostotso. The Ilawaiiitus f
olt veto, delta:id ding. Kano!
an extraosilinnry demote dexter-
otth the spear. %Viiii it he could
it off six *pram or javelins thong& 1M
m dinultattetelaio. Inata
nces of great
toculat atrettotio anti activity
 were not
»1411111.11 alibiing the Illatitre iolallil
era.
iey kid Linton! I.. sr., and pin
eir gl1111,1 t I •1104.4 I lit gliUllat.
-,•, ls,x 1111.7 .4114 wrestli
ng. To.
Mow of the- boxer was a qusiek, *ha
rp
, with thy flit. which broke the
hi
it of Ilia antagoniat, and the cO
trrt•
oliessly etoied by tilt, victor a
side*
s Itt.ly Of ths nuitatishisl ora
l. with a
retell wrote los kiite, bre
aking thu
Mal column. Of oainte th
at tt i all.1 he
e victiin't. last hittle.
Conistitinisatioa It
 twis•II non, it, ports
C an isiuml o as It I 011ii.41 ru
nners. aml
there was no kind of writing
 what-
err, either hketiglyphie or sym
bolic,
leinnagt-• Wimp tlaivered verbally.
 11111
at thy couriers had to have goo
d motil-
ity» as well as light and activ.e
 limbs.
I. tolling of the courier was beroditary.
eocending fndu generatio
n to gmewt-
. Another chum who Dermo
t the
blie were traines1 'Konen. or carr
iers,
hocarricil artistes or penem
is on their
ioulders front place to
 place. The
!Oche ulway• havt•letl by
 thou convey-
114`01. As a ride the chief
s were heavy
al lazy men. It is n•lat
es1 of one that
lilt delight Was in making h
is porter
ak alotott impowithli. acol
ititioi with
1111 on list shoultlers. Otte tune th
e prw-
as Oat:gyring water the w
eight of his
no al Lurtlen, mot ov
er the brink of a
procil•ho ald tht. 
king aud teetotaler
'ere L. (ii killed. C 
' otion be-
Weell tie. idemile. was
 by frail canoe,
It th • Haeraiiungi W4.0.4 n
o dextert ass iii
Iii ir 1 tanageniyait and so fourth
* Mod
hey frequently made lon
g ale! too-
pestootts voyage, rarely tr
uothig with,
a fatal weident. More
 than this, they
were nearer being amplii
hous than any
tither knot% a members o
f the hunum
rata._
Mr. Choke has leinoti
elf timtd " ni
when they have been
 recovering 'de
from the budom of the b
ay, hi there fath-
om* ot viabOr, wait has sem them rent
itin
under water at work fo
to niinutes and
tiftyett wistful* thee useo
nding to the .air-
fans catch a Onto kresit
itygooloernagain
11/111 finish the work, whichrequired
 dime
minutes anil it half hewer
, Anil in coining
up they wtialil ',who tweets, t
he raft se
Ii they Isaik eill.1 tau
 oxertiou whatever.
Ono of their& e .1. i te mil usettellta e. I Will*
the surf. Ft 1 11,1.• they tow 
a nuf hoard
live Of nig it, l long. and th
ey curv
like tools :moo 
s, thu lir, akers, .11t1
they have lin otos,
 ea the Wands they
have slots, wal ti 40 s
franilig . it i the steep
at-diva:0o co% ens' 
with slippery pelegrribs
Was another popular pal
:time among the
aborigines. Their sled
 was made of two
laae• of herd wi ext. otoy
 aintootli. curved
up a little at the nolo.
 and boutiel st.ith
lurk tht boos to a kind of se
at, making a
narrow sled. With the 
shut &Weft
the long gra..4 covere
d A .LISDISIBIltd





was rolling the 3lak
a-hiki stone, which
was a flat 4, ocular dis
k, toads of 1,01118
LIM otolio. Us11111
42( Itte44111C lava.
smoothed tati 41141 11;
ial paligel. The
raIlle cottleft:12 ..oralti
g who *Lull roll
t he on** Ads* til•ka
lled•
The natives whit mi
. u agi.roil aitytrii ng
worth nieptiotiing in their gmay
s. l lion-
tiling was not a beset
ting tin witii *ma
game of
h
They had very , co
nipliIiiii,
colera. 1134 ',I'm le pivot
Inarlilt% irte'itov
reit1011 t goose on
the Oklal. tho
ugh Otto know nothi
ng
about II) tug kites. T
heir print :toll dance
sena the hula-non an
d the Ample. hula.
which is the liawaiiato
 wont fur dancing
.
The link-nun v
. as and still is the
Hawaiian word f







: tTii•-y lutist . ata *
ill
alance. flreqf -if -tiro -Im
mo SIP WNW* the
hula-nuts. This la
w* of tha nIstrio•it
ial
islanders were booed 
on &traditional Cho-




 iii' word at mouth
and through 
proses who were 
taken
when quite young
 and thoroughly ed
u-
cated in them. 




under the namy of
 thee/Moir of Oceani
c*.
An ortgin as 
olt1 or oilier than th
at of
Freemasonry is c
laimed for it. The lo
om-
berg intuit bv nativ
e litorttions. a
ltleingli
lilt he 'library na.
mtaraltip has beeti
 con-





HOW NOVELS ARE MADE.
rho Promo. al rempeettlosuo.low Idea
s
Asti risked 1 poestloollons.
As 110 ae the suttee. know, the lemm
a
gempoiliess it met& nowilme
e alien's.
thoneli a few Indulge itt soototrk bai
ts.
'Coley "AO up id,a• as they go .1s. aid in
It neve litters We Iwo how Mr. Tha
ek -
. roe -flee .1 te it o. Its (or • •
Peadessia,"
lasso Ido doily life, fit cu while that wor
k
watt imo out • 'moodily *umb
ers.
O. Illi 1 aUt110111 kli..IX e'xiletly what
tht•j the going to my a hell they
 oot down
to write. AU pens, though t
he pen-
makers are unaware of it. have 
familiar
spirit.' neident * these wtoke
lt
itletw to the author Is he goes
 t:I.1 :
never ilneun..I of thew bimeta
l he hail the
inagitol poti in Ilia hand, th
o pen inur-
ement them, il 1141 Weeelik UMW, Ilillt
Offen/ Of* ri keray when he made
I tee/et alai* l
kentalon fur Leitioll LOWI
liteyne) le. wonders at his
 own 4:term-
ite...I. It 14 1144 Ins o16'111
. it LI given to
bite from without, he 
feels, and that is
why he rim timer emilmi
n *loner it is
114411i.." ll Os if Otis tlioor
y of the lutin of
the pot by stoutest, we sum
mate that the
1.rajii of'-t• lo,d10,1, ,..v.,1141
 Wpx. above





ta , irfi.rIera Mow hi. re.. iiilin faied-
1 111.1-7-Ylsirefore, thil- ne
ver Met eatelfolt
110114 their audio suit written, 
titough.
pu.rbalao, they nimbi (Otto 
trace lticl, if
t!tey earmrl, the eters et t
he nesiellatien .it
liesirently, 110Vell14.4 1.1111111 
hill.. begirt
1""4  a .'t of ch
aracter, Wu! think 
0t er
them int theg borne to ontiet, met ace
as the %No meet* if people oit r
ound it
with flow linger* oi
l It. III 41ial u :AV,
perhaps -Vanity Fier"
 was invented.
"clualtenty had a I 14..
.1.4' in his inioll, an
d
I.' tyiugemil Emmy out o
f a collection of
It',  ill,( autslets. Then. pe
rhape. lei set t
o
wo.rk a owlet-11w Iii 1W the
me lagliegi yroultl
itet and r act on *soh
 tAlier's fortunes
.
Thin Immo 'lever ch
aracter.' --tell Sir
Pitt. etil lliso Crawle
y, the notorious
14.n1 Stones anti *1 18* 
- illithinel oil join-
ing the dance. But t
here ii no p
uzzle
if% lie explained, no u
stonishing situation
hi he itecollitted for, 1
1.4 ill itovel• of the
type or Galoriau's.
Another 1114 sic of Iii
rtit. We may eon-
was that of ''Bleak
 Itemise.-
11.1ickime seems to 
have maid to !Anwar
.
now let us have a fling
 at 001110 national
abuse, wad he foUnd th
at groat, paliohle
otsclohy, the court of 
choncery, hilore
him. Sin the story h
ail to sot forth the
evils of :Mowery. as 
displayed in thu sor-
rows of a at of wort
hy ruined posopke
Theo Leiolo Ilunt c
ame la the author's
way, fuel promptly Mr. I
lareld hitimpole
wet oknietel and julusel th
e thaill'4,, anti in
on. Probiably cheap
 novels of murder
anti mytitery are 
written by devising a
Orono. situation. a
nd working lock
fermi Mug to harem





gip '• who Mid




d finds in it the body
,
head duo-own-M,
 of a lovely gir144 IS.
How in tht• %%stil
l did slit. get there
?
You work test.k till
 you have invented a
plausible theory of til
e whimsical airtime,.
stemee, and that the
ory is your nove4
.
tealoriau often wor
ked hack as far its t
he
revolotion or the edict
 of Warttes, If not
Oho Miisollos 111116•41
PW kW 4.011141 get 
roam t..
too sound ht. An
d no wander, foe it
pm will introdoi• 
• a illiku Omitting a
U
the comoinye a agar
: on pott house hiss
m oors. if 
oral olo, 4111151 hut am ere.
mete" out inten
tions of the eating
le.t r in the story.
Any novella: can te
ll U3 things like this
&out his art, just a
s Theophile (lathier
toOl moue tine that 
los wrote in red, blac
k
and green irks to 
divert anti cheer be
labors. "When ye
n reach thu 43/Xt11 
slip
yon oliall try the red 
ink," he would say
to Oitirerlf, mot fso
uad it a gnat comfo
rt
-as, judged, it is. 
But Theophile tlitl
not get liN style 
nom Ma colortd in
ks,
nor shatoopeare Oi






e,:t% o of tilt' toriol, 
screamed tliat
O'talospessre Wite a t
hief, and that any
toot talel 1 itlaoias
iso the °II:Lit
/try
4 f litutblet.' Oat
 the dunce never
thisi so hinvelf, am
 did Ids females a
wl
4 day Lornol toot
le liko lo. Furnival
Los: evoi the tomer




Game or treelost 
Nueva
Why do en man
y people have 
crooked
noses? If you 
will observe the 
features
of the passe
rsby on any crowd
ed street
you win not OVA 
Anaterigas ef (me p
ar-
!AM 10 the 1.14 1ek W
 lit nit. 114161. is set stra
ight
upon hit or he
r taus.. Nearly 
all are
twisted to one side
. and the most curio
us
tiling abott





namely. to the sight.
1 oteked an 
eminent ivilystiolog
ist the
other elay why 
this was so, and 
lie re-
plied that it 
war undoubtedly 
been11114e
ptsliple blew their 
noose res it rule,
 with
their right 
hands. Snit! lie: oti
tsrammo
are to 1811114. 








cases, be found 











'melt a came, bu
t I on sun. t
hat it la not
infrequently pro





quitt• the sante 
manner. A, %%l
ame none
is a elecitkol 









 the cod. T
hey do this
ouite unonoc
ionsly, hut the tot
 saithin of
thm operio ion





contour of the 




























plant or tree 













A paper by (1






wn stream of 
this glacier is
5,000 feet wid


















It takes the tusks 
of 75,000 elephants
toesyeN pply the 
World 11 pinto key
s,




THANKS FOR THE 
YEARS.
1"..aulm fur the years-who
m rapid Mika
11) • et r 11•Uuu W.,
itattk• I. the clowns 44 1,1.1- 14 lid
at
'VP lt.ut ttar ,liariase,s4 1..1r n Jogai
1.„;14. Leal la lalos 11u1a1 •-•‘. tee sk),
tosimitor ta astokL
or, bloat easl habil um) nee.
.1 Isl "
flat
SHE RODE P.38 
EARLY,
Th. Story of a Mime
* Iletstlimirts Woman
as !isolated or a*
root.
'MAO WAS a beaultf
ul wonets., end I
Mee alwitye ttosiih•ro
il Ilat 1:i Isfieloll
4111." 'Thr iiptialkal" was Ur. 17414
1, who
wa-in sexist ha time war
 antler seen. liatiy.
'One ammo's' III the v
oile).- tut,-
•1 vout tordt•red by loot
. Atwood.
who a as chief ovout, 
to ryport Ill (km
,
rsity for drams. I NIUE 
one,. hi) h4.
ge.irton. when) 1 h
asio0 u tint I',eaperi-
arentl 'steed wilt a led 
s i,1u eadalho
ht.-tiding in hoot of th
e teat door. (
len,
lOoly came out a
nd Wendy said:
will go as an escort to
 a lady; obey he
r
orders.'
°Noon 14 beautiful 
woman tripped forth
ail. leaping on the 
clutrger, rei out in 
a
carols I foll
oyeed. Wu galloped 
(nil
siev0M Not it w
ool was °schemed
.
That tieominig. tii; lack& 
within a tatis or twO
of l'otoulac I &o
w a large o lilt.'
11,ALA: over to the l
ofli lit re tile 
ltrat
et trot vitta 114•40411. 
Rs g up
motions.' tile to halt,
 and mid:
will dismount and 
go to tliat
Tate the !tor.% an
d contend theta iii 
the
boot them 1,1141 i•urr
y th,•ta 1,101
c's553', lel the hol
life for your 
.uppnr.' Sh.•
i.an to 11 at house and 1 t
h. I Orden:4
After wt hal suppe
r dm signa1.1.1 too 
to
loaves tool I was b
oon out aild hail 
the
hot ea ready and waitino 
ill thy bentl,01
Hu' road. She wa
s promptly on ha
nd.
844 lofore, vet off at 
a oalloye We
risk all lotto long. 
aileutly. awittly, 
Am
day glaw iliol •ve left 
the public nada an
d
took arrow the count
ry. I Keit el a, to
,
wlule going ammo in 
ell Held, lily hur
vonaputtiou halted 
is Lewd, deep
dials and bechosted 
at.- to her.
Plato them horsier 
in that ditch, and
gt.t LI yourself and st
ay here luitil I e11111V
to auto' will *hr, bi
b, dismeunteil and 
I




ough a thick skirt o
f
woods that fringegi
 the edge of the field
.
I J11411(1,1 We were la 
the locality of
Ilutimliont Md. Tired
 and worn out. I
/1111/11 fell nodose It intl.
( lave bete late
dinner tilos when I e
ar awaited by what
seemed tbe very gro
111141 in a jar and
rumble. I esprang 
frosi the dikii and
cr.-14 to the 
Woods. and discovered 
that a
plunk tall j454 oarallt
yl, autl that a




emu gat bock to tito 
ditch, dreading di.
'
eovery by bummers ele. stragekole W
I
was ready to take ca
re of them if not
more than else.' tw
o lied conic, But
none Appeared. Ti
me I laid full an
hour. when a light
 step end tlei rus
tling
at a drues caught 
my ear, and, looking
Up. there alis. stood
.
° 'Quirk, bring ou
t the hones," -at
e
*aid. which I diet 
Tht.n mointiog
her lOW11. tibe lUIllth4.1 
InS U tileasage smiled
up In ti.eue [super a
nd said: *Give that
 to
Gen. Early.' Anil away 
olio went. That
I' the bee of her I ever
 heard or know.
sometimes It crosses
 mo Ks li dr0111111 in
fairy land. and I wonder who
 she was
and where elm. is-but th
at Is all. I took
my thin, gettiog back,
 and drew a long
hreath of relief whe
n 1 etrack tht. Vir
-
ginia nth.. W heu I otha
ted Moil landed
her message to (en. Ea
rly. ho reatl it:ma
said to his orderly: 'Gi
ve this man aflame-
titing to eat and have 
his horse fel.' "-
ReidsvillosO_T. C.) Car. Ne
w York World.
U. Morasoft Temple,
mple of Zion" is in pr
oems of
roost too it ma. toad is t




vow!). Its desion Li
 a modificat
ion of
lieu temple of Sol
omon. It stands within
tbo val1uuI Newe 
of ten acne, origina
lly








the temple is 
coutpletol, it will he the
TI, wls °rift-as:hip 
par exertenees the ta
b-
ernacle will be reserv
ed for grist gather
,
en 0, 4. meet inoe. soncterts 
of a eriatomoyeil,
alenri-seeti la r hante
taw.
Ths tlesigli of the 
temple is very beau-
tiful and symmetrical. Its gre
at blocks of
white liewai granite i
markle hi the s
un.
light no if impregn
ated with jewels;
 he
foundation walls are 
nine feet in thick.
nose and it is pierc
ed by six tiers of win
-
di.ws, two of them 
eiwular, the upper
Once called the •
'Eyeet of (toil." E
very
part of thy strus
ture is symbolical. rel
o
reseiattng suns4 moo
ns, stars, and diff
er-
cot into of the 
moth's surtax., tot in
stone. It is expec
tol that the coot 
will
reach live millions
 before it is finis
hed,
which should 1.1. ilt 14118411.
 OtIe year's time.
The cost how been
 entirely dt•frayed 
by
tithings. and 
there is not the
least elifliculty in 
mooring :di the ni
t goy






the hotpot, hot an
bstWidlillislocil mid m
et coitly cy
yet ire the tamutry 
is ()weed by, Ed
Ilrot.o. of Eatt alb n
 It is situated near
the lock door of
 his residence a
nd is
Inrge t•nough to acos
iont slaty his whole
walls are of brick, lakt in
thr dorm to caroled. lee a
 Ore-





161)-n lnight there with as
 much com-
fort as in the dwelli
sig. In preparing i
t
Mr. Brown had an 
eye to its permaneucy







tIngt•ney of the hous
e
blowing over on it
 unit imprisoning the
inmate* a laroe sneer p
ipe lea& MT frees
the pit Ill MI 
opplails• Oleo-hen a dis
tanee
of 100 yank, thr 






 below Or running in
fonn Mots. Ti..' 
cost was oser .500. -
Exclongto.
A Now System or
 Hoot Making.
The Lamb wi Sho
e and Leather Roron
i
diecefies a seatem 
of fitstening the soles
to boots 111141 allO
re, ill which the fasten
-
ing* are driven f
rom tlo inaitle, the 
fax.
tenings !sing Unit ple
oxl hi the Meal°
anti then the wr
over halal over theta.
The fastenino is 
of hrae.4, with a corneal
front, herbed. all 
uneuel tlw pent, and
the deed u 11112 
1U141 neatly homed. A
roach:to, 114 used 
to feed noel drive the
fastenings at regular
 distance.s through
the insole. Tilt' 
inwle lii then laid ototb
e





hol .1...% II. leaving mufti-
tient of the poi
nt still above the mi
ter
to piens. half w
ay throng% the mole. Th
e
solo It then laid 
on fat thel41,01 thion Nift
i-
er'', hammered
 down, and the pos
ies is
goowlgio,Titg heeling















It is tonell Lo
gin titan the K
ohinono
and is unlimited to






SIM:1y NV hat at re:1N 
di to felieittt • our-
selves at a ration
. Ours is the
country on earth
 which is rapfdt.• pa
ying
id Its 'whited tleb








 Moro l'atut It 
.motitye..,
(h-roomy alone. is 
metiowitat better s
itu-
ated, fur it ow us 
its grout hitt ..i of 
mil-
wore anal leas 
tither asseta, %. hick,
 if
odd, would bring m
ore ita nadisal
&ht.. The extraordinary 
adedetiewi we
have over other Hat
ions I.tortiotoally
praoshoi the ptioo
k of miter c
ountries.
Th. toile-tering extr
act' from an FAgl
iah
fooncial circular 




rie, cab attention 
to a
few fat-t.. which bear on 
this point. I11
Wes than twent
iTears the Vetted 
tates
leave reduced tho
r dolt by ab
out orsto•
000,000, They undel
 their Raul yea
r
1580 with a aur
olus of about J:16.000
.000.
They a bleat thiriug














20 tier ceut.. name-
ly. from 50,000.00
0 to 41,000,000. 
In




 the,. rano) 45 O
euti.So
loolieln, au itierva•k• 
of more than 2; per
coot,. 10q,00





bales of cotton; Ii
i HOW they 
received
a. 1; 7:EA halos
, au inert.witi of 
more than
11 1-2 per cent.
. or 7'25.37'l Isileti, It
companstra 111,161) figures the prog




IS any wontler th
at the thle c.f cud
gentian is Wahl se
tting few our sh
oos':
Thy above figu
res could be exte
nded.
For instance, the
 metal and mineral
 pro
duets of the tiri2ts1
 States had a "sput"
%oho% of #.4:10.e15toot
io as against 11214.
ocio, 000 fir tee Miner
al iireidatle 44 Gr
oot
rritain in the sam
e erne. TIIP er
enerei
preductivii of 
this year, it is est
imated.









1o fi salon we buil
t meow Lil
es of
road. Them we mu
 at moot with 
ell the
...ell. mid hare no U
se for otos only:
lait we think It prud
ent to hurts 
few
'hive sm4 big gen
ts to plant our set,
 (swats
&PIMA rist•dl
ile complications whh ot
her
notions. Happy,
 haw- an wriari-olDem.
uned's Monthly.
UBERIA AND ITS CLIMA
TE. 11
•
Native Dertese Mad 
Thole Mlialserfal
Work In Om riot*.
tYact- the difticultitais o
f climate have
oven aurmoutinnel, It. 
us Liberia can 
to
Jaatte easy agrerelAa. 
Nathan of uth
dean:ries coming her
e, whether Walt s
ir
white, laser to ma
ke a libetti te. light
.g. lend the avuLlaria. 
and olge eon-
ettereini, if they sill, Lamy 
luaintain
teierably good heal*. 
nosiths
1..:116.4 la bd..









to tett all eight. I
tied, plenty of exerm
ee and hod full
loostit tep1.1
04, hlutisuati was
 prostrated by the
fevyr fuortomi mouths 
after arrivial, and
lie too/gamed to e
at'. Oa. ..Loot eighteen
mutate". Lie was thee
 parauadad to tr
y
A hake doctor, a
nd after alit WeCket*
stetely asibrmace to
 her adrine became
well. The preeeripti
on included infusion
of fever loaf, plea leaf
. Christmes bush.
phoitoin loaf and ceas
e, and herb baths.
Thu (hotter was a wo
man of keen intelli-
gence, about 00 year
s of age. Although
poneeming • thorough 
knowledge of the
pleate of the courtry, s
he yea
exceedtogly nwokla
t, and dashed that w
e
eltuuld not capeut to
o intuit front her
skill. Mired, it is onl
y right to say that-
modesty and Ullman
 are chareeteristies
of native deters as a w
hole. Many of
theta shim a willingness
 to treat pents
on the principle of 11
0 cure 110 lay.
Once I was laid up with se
vers inflam-
mation of the eyes. 
Another &alive Sin-
tor, a area, wsii cane
d in, lie took a
piece of water vine, cu
t it in thu center,
and let the sap flow 
into the eyes. It
curol them in a few d
ays. All manner
of disown are treated i
n this simple way,
end cures effected in
 comparatively
short space of time. nu • is a constant
danger in Liberia f
rom eget/able poison-
ing. and but for the 
knowledge of anti-
dotes poreumed by native
 doctors, the kin




ing like dropsy, and othe
r* instant death.
There is a kind of vegeta
ble potion. which,
if applied externally, teMer
il kcal petrel.
To guard against the m
alaria, the first
story windows of the
 houees are kept
tightly chood every morni
ng until the sun
has dons hi work of sassitaten. It tak
es
about two hours to ma
ke things safe out
of doors. During tha
t time the steam
can be seen rising from
 the ground. Moat
foreigners have perio
dic-ad attacks of
malaria, but I am con
vinced that their
liability to It is due t
o lack of care in
eating, helloing. sleeping
 end exercise.
The members of my family alwa
ys kept
well after the first mien
-knee.
Those who work in the
 fields begin at
about 3 o'clock in the morning upon a
Wit breakfa
st of coffee sad bruit!. The
wend breakfast is 
eaten at 10 o'clock,
Operations are resume
d at 11 for an hour.
Between la find 2 or
 3 the greet heat
necestetette net. The
nafter until awn
down much is atoompl
othed. No native
could be induced t
o exerviso his muscles
for at least an hour
 after each meal.
We have fruits and veg
etables. Rah and
fowls in great abunda
nce, but the supply
of fresh beef is limited.
 The natives coo.
sides a bah diet vt•
ry wleukotone. The
Kroo tribe, which had the lars,
aest, MIMS
and most industrious 
men on thu waist,
soloists, for the tilo4
 part, ou fi.h.
M. U. liarueeliarlwa
i In &Told of
An Important Discovery.
A Hyde Park young lady
 has mottle an
Important discovery.
 'flu prevelo isher
ladies from borrowing 
her neweet /wise)
she just writes the nam
e of her lest ad-
mirer on the margin. Sh
e otys the tor.
rowers are afraid of t
he effect thosight
if the name would have on th
eir own
youni men and don't ark for the !wracked
t vto, '--Cklsagto 
News.
- Young ur 111141411e•agr.
1 111.11 sat ri tog
(rout Derv/mei debility 
arid kludired
nemetiviimild 'send len
 4.141 Its la ota nips
for large Illutorat
ed trew lee el le sting
Mee insane id 
VIM WOW loyelee




Ties Jevasalsbilegi of 
to•say.




 this point Minna 
(O-
wn), and the wind
 js the ctilets mad
e a
ploweant wound; MO We 
pious' and kokt.
L
end the M:11•rol to:sett
ings front all out
Host coa18 u;. alsint 
UM Whole and fa
ir.
to they hol be
en Wham we s
aw the
l'IllS.111oni of to-day. A to
nsil field lay
all Itiout tus with
 avanty teal, whe
re the
gnarled obi olives
, standing apart, look
ed
as if they had fo
ught hard for life. 
And
all over Pur
e wherever nature p
re-
dominated over the s
light cultivation.




Texas- It is all th
orns
anti gray; ut leas
e tht• leaves Intl no
t yet
nots•aiol. Et'er Where the
y grew, Hese
lore, thorny bushe
s; so it was not I
lia
they hail to seek the 
Master's crown.
/11 top of the vuotant
 th". are a few
dirty hotted and a 
nsosiour with a hie*
minaret, tr,sto the top
 of which we hail a
loautiful view. T
he Iked wa, lyin
g
latte and still, low
 down anew its ver
-
deriders hille--the 
couree of the Jord
an
out lini.1 in green
--Jontialem --Bethan
y.
and all .oliout the
 white roads *Mhos
away anionodle.
 curving hills.
Another crew wo h
ad which equaleti•
CM It moo novo
 a hall top on d* real
to Ikahlelont. Fr
om this we saw t
ho
Dead bon and t
ilivet. Jennaleut and Il
ls-
Ikthkehern, anti all 
the fair green
;Iselin where Mill 
the shepherds watch
their flock*. By the




hem, however, one 
has
voile dull and 
unenthusiastic. The
M 11 1,1 dirty and the guide
 talks on in-
tr•IillY t
he manger. a tightly
 finished
swot* box; the Al
tar of the liter, the
liar of the Innoc
ents, the tomb of St.
!soon., noel the to
mb of Fit. Palk 2111.20
(II to be of (goal rains in the e
yes of the
Fruncimean bi•other 
who shows theta to
rou. --Courier.luunseL
mud' price, in llopkgebviee;
 modreated for



















t ut arab...retell, •




Coffee, g.sul green rut,
Cufve Jura,
Chae.;, good fairtory, -




Sugar, N. U. -
elartie.1„ New Orleans.
Urasalalett.
itse. Kamera. 5 bushels. 
•
Salt [anima.? bristle's.
It Is probable that tie n  '
 Won le
the aupreu e theirt in
teesiey will bse
made fore die meeibig
 of Congrres.
It him [tory to Ow utillfee
t pursued lay
the ineggib. so of the nowt t
or gm Asso-
ciate I.. As lilt s
leet 1111 the




.lepte.•loso 1 le'r to, aiA
l
a Ant •I 410)11 j•••• 1.1 s. 5lIIl1.1,111111 t•1r
tlia..1401 1 Ile. r II,, 1,i 
i;.•.
4101 1.1•114.1a 41- 4 1 lio mont
h.. Llie
I. eel, a dee' 41 I Ic I'.-.. eS. "tioh
lre
Ilestiool Pt-it/vett- 
eel.. itiom ID. tor-
pid liver. a.•.1 . foully 
1.161..% Ps all
Lilo 6 • OI$1144111 re 
I. 1..
lesplapigs, ighatally for, 11111/111111,11, co
ol
11 r.I 4011 tosaisur ill.1 -Ai pear .
se so-
Jesse W ion 
are try.
g the FalibaliAo Sprlii
tf• floret 11,14
sumilwrf Wellisom-N•i it
's tro ilIg am
 he -11 ...oh Teleg
raph.
II ili N" (writ brought hien destlra
'1116.4 to lore 
114•444itt 4•••• slf
Ge-roo-S'Iser he bed thee 
slender salt
v r Its gime out Of toff 
ltrow is
-Who, /that was h • heel
. roe? Owen
-too r it opt. '. -'1'411-filtai.
1„• Re ottor.l. 314 W. • • rsa Ave.,
A -41.1gre14ey I '14) , j!ig I..1 1 her i..:44111!
51111,113 tone cafe. 
du clued
- - -
Tee nem uf tuoirtyr Co
nger, of
ohin_Jo... Is a osit II. eat
 ire, pool
LIP re is • elutes. that a




sr,. is oat t.s. III to hil
lor, but they
1.4x. WI 11111. t../ Isle sitediedie and le
y
oft' 141•••••• 1.1wre 
Call be
tale. a knout can -l
og itoy Itpe of time,
and the system a ili tie
 Ii I. up anel ha-
rt's-re& .1 loy it I
t his Ito 4 trial as a
preperetori inedici
ate. awl ems let • tfely
11114•11 1•hsii a duot, 
calle-1 in.
I all tin iiiii dl-eieueo
 it st Id, ittiasolat.
ed by any other inedici
tte, eftot a apt lady
cure. 0- 1y genui
ne by 11 it. tianter.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
rsa VelCII ANSI.
J Al A 14,411.1.11. D. J1kr. A
. Melte, 11 D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
uorutteuvius, KY
°Meets:or lith awl Baia
.
It Id Iflitak4:418 
Title W.II
Itritinicntlj
Cur Clay awl Ttl,
Drk. FairleiEh &Blakey,
Phy:ician: and Suglou.











tome pow Itaily's Samar, S
umo
ATT461102ST74.





- tt1:1 Attorneys at Law,
praetioe ti 4.1 the courts of this C
om.
7:" mouwealth























Orange*. per doter, 
SS









Nide' Green, - 
1/i(dS







Masa Volta r•ir . 14.7
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leaf Fit' •14ss . .



























dos sad butchers 4 "4
 75
Pair to meal butchers 
.  4 uS, " 455
Light medium Matel
ots- . 4Cn " • 7
0
Chose  




 411 to 4 50
Lent shipping ......
.. 4 00 " 4 116
Oken "not to extrill 





4 00 " 26




figetrh-ro, medium to ge
ed ..... " 4 00
Illneners, aull1111011 111104111151...
._ I e0 " 3 116
rain, rough steers, met
 sews MI
sealawle• 
 I Ile " 26
WOOL- I welosse grinft
s Ws are Mal it fer
 foe
ei,,eniog mot pie tor comfits', 
La ICI so mend
We quote at 27e for re
entr my ired • of Ken
-
tucky nnettleiri wo
ols free of barn, countr
y
pars sm.. Hurry an
d cotton wools. 170
2111,
Week. 17(43Ir sea t
ub washed. tamale for cwian
-
tryilastis •1•41 law for de












Attarnev and Ccunselicr at Law
, Ha, over Pot ti rt. Its: I..





Thts powder never •anes. A mar
vel of ptrt
7. strewth mail w ludneoubenno. More er
i,siriii
lea' them Ihn ordinary kinils.•nil 
..aunot ..1.1
in pettlwei With the multitude 
of ow Seat.
Short weight Mune or phosphate poWi
tilire. 144414








New Hale Macbiog Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Ureen Sows, h.i. Ciatago It. 
Et. Loa, Ito,
Atlantis Go loam 'has he 
Frincismn Cal.
Obtained tor new inv
entions, or for improve.
munt•oa old ones, for medico 
or other com-
pouegla.tradia-atarit• sad
 labels. Caveats, As-
illigaintents, Interferen
ces, Appeals. Suits tor In-
fringement., and all cues ari
aityg tatter ra44104
Lliw• 1.rointille attende
d to. Inventions that
have been REJkITK
ll i:y the ['stout on. n nay
41411, it most. case& tn. 
patente.I by tia. 11...ns
Goalie the U. 4. Patent (
Mice Department, mid
being curium in the P
atent become oeellisiv
e.
Iv. We can make c
loser ...AFC IleA end ou.ii re Pal-
liate more promptly, 
awl with bruader Irons,
than IS.... we, •ftrem
ote from Wastiourtsm.
INVENTORS, send us it 
model or sketch ,,t
your device. WI make ex
amitaatioas eat ad-
Vice labo patentsbllity,f
ree of oharite. Al: nor.
retiposilence strictly eii
ng letitial Pritts low.
and no emir, unleeit patent is Mee
 red .
We refer in Washington to
ll,,',. Post-Master
General D. 21. Kay. Ke•. 
7. O. Power, Ti','
blorman-Amenosa Natiseal
 IlmeittOOIRciala in
the U. S. Patent oMoe
, and to Senebou as
Representatives in Congress
. ant especially to
war cheats in every S
tate in the 1.7alos s.d
Canad•.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
(ion natant (Mee. Washlnete
n. D. C
WEEKLY AMERICAN
Cash Premiums to Agents.
In onter t,l etiliii)lete 
effort oil Ow part of
agents, at Ili. leisure seas
on of the var. to ex
tend the cirrul•tion of t
he Witriti u Saran iv,
the management has 
delermlee.1 to offer en,'
hundred and tw,stu ca
sh premium, to per
 -
*On IR IN AO will engege in 
the work • It is hoped
AtIll 14.11.u ,-,1 th•i the 
liberal amoulit. offered
a It cause an la•liaai
riolia rat slry throughout
contiguous sections, and m
any thousands lie in-
duced to take the paper 
rho bate rut h-ut -
fore mashed at. No
t siereiy oar regular
agent. W. lir led to e
ngage Is this rosepe4i14o41
but all peesseet vt itst
oo•or III.. see proper to
nontelld as the pie.m 
u,sas offses.t. A boot will
Ire op mein which ever
y agent '.111 he reedit-
ed with each same s
ent, IA juniung July 1
1,
1187, unlit Nov. I. 107. 
at wines time the
• A, •rt+ will :Mu see 
ammo lag to moult." then
a. rert• nett, en folio., :
PREMIUMS••
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
$AO for the largest c
lub $140
40 for t4 e seined la
rgest club
44.4 ("r the third larg
rol clu1, 30
So for the Mena la
rgest elul, Pi
lot-., the IIINt lamest
 club 10
•seh for the neat Ilrel
arytest clubs as
• 50 peel, for the geld tea I•n
rost
lii es--h for the next on
e hundred 1111121114
Oulu
'rot.' to Ire distril site-I.
Karl. 01110e, iptiwa inuat be 
for twelve menthis.
11.i. "ire- does *of inter
fere with the regular
I' percent romiiii
-slon in sgent.. hot t
hese
premiums er III 1-4. give% le 
5•1.1s1ion th.•rrin.
IlloW hit every same
 go to 'seek In earnest 
and
amid' Ia locesaolog the 
Ilst of Tex W 
1111UChe Waal the ati
vaber shall reach Cr 
hundred Show:awl m
itten I oOre 16, .11onld
h••• that wombs, Is Toa
 nowt. alone.
Revalt by aloway enter
, postal side, registe
r-









'Ile Simplest k nutter,
Most Ilurable.
More of them 'ii Inas
 any other Hinder in
the Stale 1 f heal ucay.
Tut: c'ELI:BRATED
DEERING MOWERS
I s Tv no 5..,9n1l4.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We hate-2-1011 .14sik on be
nd of all dz.-. We
warrant reery eriotin to giv
e per& et selbilar•
1.1•,11 ..r minim the money. Buy 
your a a Soli&
St Ol.,16tV a lief(' Me *Arta: te
e is
Floe Cannes aod &Kiel
We Dna' base It •- mist 
lets -t • k of
Hug- IC simmers, 
,prirg %1 Rpm-. a••.
, le
oto•k. Be sell the COL I O
f WI'S est tits o
ago sae Carriages They a
roto ,be rvilel
as Crst-,-lass
Belting of all Sizes.
_We cae_supplhy all 
thre•her nue at low
plies, We 
rpertat-trrerniems ta-
ttle Cart that or keep t
he largest Mock gia Ulm
tuaract.
Separators & Engines.





We hONV 11 -1 ,•
1:r Croploy es foreman of
our it apart ant niaehose
 department, Mr. It . W
.
44a• dialer. 44 liarrusbd
surg.liy. Ile thoroughl
y
repalrfag all klaile of 
machloery
.n.1 wagon., Sr. we
 weal to call attention
tlixt our facilities are su
ch that we ran relate
yoor erparat to better a
nd tor less money thaa
sn v bonly is,1 
them in early ••• we) ca
n












'87 ARCADIA HOUSE. '7
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.:
Amodio !louse er
r. of the t.. lehrst• 4 Hammel bal
yleate Syriac% eel 1.1
11 Ottist
arW. M. H., la o • ..t e•I ..1 Lowe
, .1., Ibis CempIsay owes Sal
". dam's; hall 
alsei 
I. an•aidia yard, osim e'er, Light. 
except sundry , saki, is Imo to enema. 
Also Pool Tables.
Fall 161,4 of ilusie all t:,, season. t apscity of nut&
 WS.
Rates 112 Per Day, 11110 to 814 P
er Week, $35 to $40 Per Illowt
h.
Ti., Hamad' M slier is siesurtiaosed tor Illsolicios
al Pea:006111M 1.7 •a) 111144111111411 
Wales. I.
the VI mt, a sperial toducesioriik• are °far
ed to I.e elide a• well as pietism
's: sookom. • Smite
44 liter shio.oalsistent bath Itooius •...1 
Herber shop •Ilmelisid to Huleil.
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
1.54511111TEER rams cooed, ••• jii.y
asu (TONS.
A grienitural sod Mo. homes
', nem-utile, daglaccriag. Clusteal, hortinal
 achuol. Milder)
, 4.4soinerelail mad Preparatory Coureos of Kw') .
easily •ppolaseoa Naro
lvod roe. of ifolliloos. Vali T
erm loom iSKYT 14,
1m7. toe ,„ ids o.g ue aub tiller Info
rmation, &Mhos.







ky for private or mattioaaal ume 
cam get it from GRIP. so.
assi-rsossiar a 012., WItoloo&So Illkoalara disi
roo.oeiro, ay., at promo ransom
fr,o. I! to to is so per gal. . Inters sent thug Ina will ~W















Our stock in ueontile
te le all ilepartments.
Priere can be reles1 o
n at neing low.
L. W. 11 LTC • 1.4•14, Pres't. t. W. M
 arc • LIM Viol Prea't • HILLS,
 flasey &Tows










And Make a Specialty of Repairing R
e-
gine* act Mal Machinery.
We ha, •eeent'y ed-le.! to Our factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will do repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC





Our Iron Cistern Top
Wide nowt convenient, durabl
e and Cheap




• •ILLT,  P•11.? r•csly








Will leave Kvanimill• f
 Cannelton daily
•reept flunday at ll .Vel
neli, a ei„ agalthigsare
oonsotalosr wit" Lee 0,11
. 65.,, R.
Returning. lea es Cassett
es daily st p.
a., suadayexosploul, an
d Owsesearo at Spa.
eerier rise era's.
OUR PUMPS
.n imo the Imat of mat. rds:o
.
Loaves Mrsamillo .
 Oa. a. Ow&
Leonia ow sasboro . .
 tp. deep
Taro dlCid. eisgoei
 trip re Innelay. NH set
responsible for stores pure
es/44 by Us steirand.
BYRN= & SW IrD111, L
eoala.





WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Somme
Ws ars assautanses at Ws Ila
aaaa
gO1PbillatiOR FORGO
For t bruittaa. Todd aatWfrigecouat
141111.
It 1 the beet mall
CHEAPEST
Pen-, manufactured. Call 
am` ma.
.ne .t
We n. facture all geode
 we salt ase
Guarantee Them Fully.
',hall be glad to quote pri
ssier make







A ..!le 4' to 443Ve a
nd make a dollar is t
o visit
N
itchell s New Shoe Store, k.
o. 3. Main St., nexti
9 r to Latham's.
A complete assortme
nt of all grades of
33cct iicISEC
ticsez5gai
And a full stock of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS,
All inaro...1 at the loweat pos
sible figures and sol
d at
We can snit anybody l
oth in gootho and price
s and are always ready
 to show out
geode whether a purch
ase is made or not




WI i'xc II 3B La Le IS •
SHOWelaLCASES
DESKS
OFFICE &gill FLLIITIJJ &
Ask for !Mistral-cid Pamphl
et.
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., IuIyIIIeTsiL
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed 511d Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near I,.t.ot,
- Kentucky.
1 tur teanla and vehicles are as
 good &easy Is
the city. I onvesiest
ly located sad ample 
an-
issinsolations. Have 
a MOO] buggy libell
ee'
tar our cuatomom











(Sold daor to Dam Marraf.)









aerobia" Is lb@ 'Gully. 





All hal lag slams 
Wows( the anal*
et Des Humphries,. deed, a
re hereby notified to
CIsc's,,,, properly verse's& crab 
an at my of.
See its Moplitassalis. Ity
...a• or before the 10th









The Fall Tara will Gym ea MON
DAY, AU.
OUST 16. MT. La eferolegeteed 
faemy, tier-
=Iaterimities man Igor &MIMSnotrawalo





WANTED-Motes of woe Mad oesioese
for nee mesa IS twelve
MOM II11AMAIO.
safe. Seale glow
madmen wise. 44. •
louse and Lot for Sale
canals's( ittee and a ballase
ss at einewl.













IR FM. KANSA Ideamotisitill,
Or es Judge S. CLING&
Bettie
late -
noon ail I on the foal to I hal3 beate
Springs the 1e-tree ir..t scared and Tea
away. Soon after the animal brake it
became apparent that he could noels-
oontrolled and Mr. Mitchell had to de-
cide rather hurriedly what was beat to
do. seeing two treat by the roadside,
th_y_. proper distance apart, he succeeded
hi steering the horse between them and,
as he had planned. the bores, went
Ii nigh In goo .I shape mot left the bug-
gy and occupant* behiud in rather bad
shape. They were both thrown out
and the 3-oung lady was badly stun-
ned but only slightly bruised and
coon recovered. Mr. M got a sprained
wrist, the hoitie a sprained ankle and
the boggy total demolition. '1'lle turn-
owt-beltingetliost-111flipkiw ho it -
now the principal Puderer from the
mishap. It was, however, quite a far-
Tree escape for the young couple.
initted on the night before at Kell, 
, r, ,1„1. rt, ,
station, in 'lighting une ()tear Ai it tntect
ioneries, ikir -
strong. lie was fined $1.00 and 0.-7 A. 1 Tob
act‘i• and cirri-
a Melt he cheerfully and pr 
saying that be "got the worth 01
In..ney out of the tither fellow."
Sunday afternoon Melornm
thaw and !slephen Worelm•y, au -I
Mrs. ()Ivey and Misa Ludelia Woosle),
came up from Bainbridge aid took it MAIN Si NEAR 9TH.
5.07. train here tor Clark:10ra.. all.
mod Miss Wisos'oty Jot married  ti,
night. party got hick MOI1Jay ali A Nolo[ious- fact
•t, once returned to Bainbridge :or tor-I 
•
givene.is lord 1.1t.singa.-Wis WI111 the
young tolls, luck mid Isit•plite.s.
At the caectittir•s sale of It
. 8. ows-
ley dee'il„ Saturday, 21$ shares of Iletda
TUNABLY NEW
-PtilL14111tL1 by-








Ise! .b. of the 
$11
la clubs of tea 
IN
oar extra oulan.r.ptios free to club
 rawer.











TUESDAY, J I 1.Y 12, DIST.
ANENT%
Who are authorized to relieve s
ub-
scriptions to the New Kits:
Los Tbaekgr -Lafayette. Ky.





le II. Armstrong-1.e' uteri' s
prings.
W. W. & J. P. liarnett-Pareubrolve.




H. M. lisebery: Penn. Hut. Life 
Ins.
Co; otlice with Lee Johnson.
'rim buss jeweler, optician and 
watch-
maii.er is U. D. Kelly.
Fur Bargain* he gentile:it liteimi-
niade
Harness, go to John W.
Prot C. H. Dietrich, 01 this city, was
last week elected Vice-President tor
this district la the State Teachers 
At-
soelation.
John Hoaley, Casty, was ia the ci
ty Monday.
Kau.. James 11.colgatau *peat 
Moeda) in the
city
W It. Ramis. etrotelen, ilpsast iamb
.
ri1).
E,I 11•111A. Pee Dee, ors.: hi the' ,t y Mos-
stay
R. B. Aruti.tdead.relelsruse, a as 
in the city_
Monday.
C. it Kennedy, Itainldi.:ge. spent 
Monday
In the city.
to!. Lour Itirawner, of Atari 
Wee in
town Monday.;
Miss Lizale Durrett. ',ludo tag, ho me 
Tooting
Mrs. LIZLIC Shipp 1/...1.mot. left Monday
anornIng foe Illeistphaa.
Miss Kane McDaniel I. % treads 
and
relatives in Clarks% inc.
Mr.. W. •4. l'heatausi, Lafs%ctte. was
 in the
city sto., roo.liwagaley.
t am Ituluods av-rfe, 1 alitora...
iloiola) for 1..otti“ ale to friend.
Alooes Lees Time, SIMI kthel arieleti. re-
turned Moseley Iowa 'blase tisa•assasiv.
Mr. %le% rutpia armed in the e
ity Monday
on a visit to the family of Rev. .1. W 
Itmham
Mt. Willie Hit4hesleft Xii,n,tay for home af-
ter speiblots a iit.ek with her fr,end. Miss
 Cora
l'rtree
• M ( °mine and Waiter M bite. of '
tertian-
Mi.. are ,a the cd% %tilting ti.eir •71-rtT.
t-1-
M rt. al Lathan,
t. J. Holland and 11aUghter Ilit.i.-on•.ile.
are spending a (ea Liv. aitli the family 
of
I at. U. R Reardon West 14:h street.
Mr-. Thomas aa4 cettdrea abs teat e L
em
tatting friends in the county for several 
weeks.
left Monday enema» for her Florida home.
lot. It. or. of the Cutler loaner 
house





Mr-. Da. at Morton and Mr Ttio:n.ts
 fl
Morton an. I olettelrea sod Master .11 arnsieln k
e
Lotosville, are visiting at Mr F. J.
Brownell's.
Mr. and Mow. rook Rdseh and Pr. (Arany.
Clarks'- ale. bawd through the city Su
nd.iy
en route home from I erulean Springs 
where
they had been to attend she °pealing ball
Mew,. Kale ..aitiisr sad Mary Davis, two
charm .ng yming ad .es of Ilarradatairg. retatr
n-
ed h.ime M,.mblay after a rliratmull s wit 
of at,




Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup 9•.. an Francieco. Cal., is Na-
Writ's Own true Laxative. It is the
moet easily taken atisL the niost-ploas-
antiy t•ITectifVfetnedy known to cleanse
the system alien bilious or costive; to
At the speaking appoionmen 
Ota 01 w
Leglabrkire candidate., • heretofore 
an-
no tttttttttt speakitig will begin pr 
ptly
at 1 o'clock p. in.
Mr. C. It. Ftoles, the tetb 
street butch-
er, who has been *boort for a 
couple of
weeks has returned to b
usioess and
wants Itis t test -is to call laud 
see him.
Nellie, the intatit daughter o
f Mr.
Polk Crusher, died yesterday 
afternoon.
The tuntral aervice• will be 
held thia
morning at 9:30 o'clock at the M
etho-
dist thurch.
The two quarries near this city ar
e
supplying the I. & N. railroad with
front IS to MO cars of rock daily for 
bal-
last. lilt all being treed between t
his
city and Henderson.
The uiredtora of the New Drivin
g
Fork meet this evening to award 
the
contract for building time grand stand.
Ile building will be 200 feet 
long and
will face the entire track.
Mr. Earnest FOU Ilia, who hao been tir
-
ing on the switch engine iu Use yard in
this city for several months was on S
at-
urday la.: promoted to a like poeitien
on one of the through freight trains.
Lightning struck a chimney of the
residence of Mr, Jennie F. Pyle durieg
Olt storm Saturday evening last. B
e-
yond knocking the stone cap off and
statteriug • few bricks uo damage was
done.
Actors. W. S. Davirem and James W.
Yancey have formed a partnership In
the coal businese under the firm na
me
of Yancey Alla Davison. Bach of the
gentlemen will have charge as here
to-
fore of their respective yards.
-Coinift* Superintendent Rensha
w in-
forms tie that the per capita for com-
mon school childen this year is 51.90
each ter both white and colored a
nd
the interest on the county bond w
ill
raise the per capita for whites to $2.
05.
The Aar/areal bate ball. club of this city
went it. t larksville Morulay morning to
play • return game. About torty ad-
mirers aocompanied them. The fi
rst
game. played in this city resulted i
n •
victory for the llopkinsville club of 
23
to 6.
lay t•r-All persoet indebted to me
are hereby notified to come forward amid
pay before Monday, J Lily Istli, al
ter
which date all unpaid accounts 
will be
Put lir the hands of an °dicer for coll
ec-
tion. I mean busitle.s and will make
no exceptions. H. 1.1PsTINIt.
Moult Court.
Since lest ro port the following cases
have been disposed of :
John Moayon vs. T. H. Ledford,
judgment by deisolt for $56 Nei and eu-
foreeuieut of nen.
J. T. Broader v a. A. H. Perkins, jury
sod verdict *Mr plaintiff for Ott US and
resin,
thatrshiner vs. C. J. Rad-
ford, ml one irises), settled.
J. W. ttlellitliOna Va. J. R. Long, jury
and verdict for plaintiff for $13 00 sod
costa.
Druid Stepp vs. Monroe Gregory,
jury anti judgment for defendant for
coats.
Henna A Crum vs. larkhe Harnett,
ditnelsomal, pealed.
•
If anything will Worth an)loody iii
any diseat e, that thing ill Pe-rti-na. Try
It.
la August, It•til, George Smith, Geo.
lluglies amid Asbury Hue hes were
hanged at Serataboro, Al.., for burning
• _Athos' 'iceman, a crolvict in
the Alabama penitentiary, harm now con-
(eased on his death bed that the three
men executed had nothing to do with
the burning of the house as he hail set
it on fire himself.
It is said on high authority at Waeli-
ington that the President has not given
up his intended trip to the Wes
t this
fall. Ile will he urged to visit St. Louis
during Fair week, and will in all proba-
bility swept. 011 the trip be will be
accompanied by Mrs. Cleveland, and
they will vat Louisville, Omaha, Ken-





From the Phelps Farm, a browu her
s.
mule, 9 or 10 year. old, 13 11411.111 h4t1t,
rope burped on right hind foot and a
little 
stritig-halted. 
For return to toll-
gete me Ca n( road. I will pay liberal
reward. JOHIR WOOD.
Physicians' prescrip-
tions a • specialty at
Gaither's Drug Store.----
! .tai) pierce of all kiwi* Silk Ribbon,
Plain edge, Pink, Blue, White and Black






Aug Cut In Millinery.
Ow log to them fact that our stock of
uullhiuery imv entirely too large ive have at
last decided 10 make a Big break lu
irked MI all Milan. Canton, Braid am'
In fact every shape in out stock will loss
go Imo about lusif the usual primer, slot
great reduction in trimming*. HD
Martin anti Miss Mollie are still tu be
footed a ith us reamiv to 'write you.
N. B. SHYER'S Corner,
201 203 Male street.
G. E. Gaither keeps
the beet assortment of
perfumes, toilet arti-
cles and everything in




Rev. Dr. Vi'istleard preached two ex- tt
cellent sermons at the First Presby
te- EvERyTH/
1-111.71 church S iinlay, mornio 
to,g '
night. Mis son-in-law, Mr. K eight
young minister just out of college, a th ,t -
applicant for the pastorate of the
next sumla).• and is a probable 40 401 400 71r 
church.
W. W. Rogers was tried at ti
court-house before Squire Tinsley
urtlay for a breach of the peace, mt.::
REFRESHING.
dispel heatris, cottle and levt rs
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For stale in 50 (Tuts and $1.00 hot-
tie by II. It. Garner. Honkinsville. Ky.
A Stands- up.
Mr. M. N. Nit hell took M its.
Hawley out for a lrive Sunday
IBeiletiary Meet kag.
The sixth ". is ill inert at Lo-
cust Grove, July 30th ant 31st. The fol-
lowing subjeets will be discussed :
-1i44.431.0‘,tolislicss exist a g our
churches, if so what I* the beet method
to get rid of it.-J. G. Kendall.
Is there lack of family wor.hip at11..0 g
our church members. if so why ?-.I. F.
Garnett.
Toe necessity if attending public
worebip.--S. P. )'orgy.
Benefits and best ut,olio1 of Bible
stuily.-J. T. Barrow.
Is kuowledge of the goapel indirmen-
sibly neceessary to the salvation of sin-
ners.-C. D. Bell.
Are parents juottifiable in substituting
Sabbath school 'nett-actions for home
training!-J. D. Clardy.
Opportunities Oldie present day for
doing good..-Dr. Thirds.
How may we utilize the undeveloped
talent in our churches?-J. C. Metcalfe.
The churches are earnestly requested
C. E. West, The N.:chin Me alt, knowa
min.'''. bon L time sewing Machine thail all
the tramps and foot pads that ever trod
the sacred soil of 'our glorious coointr
y.
Amen.
coal and mining stock told for from •
to I4hi.. cents on the tiolLer and I•oti-. 
FRIENDs
and kits in the town .of Ilecla sold I. 'r
$250 each. Mr. S. E. Trice bought the
hotises and all of the stock but 25shares,
which were sold to D. F. Rives. Col. j 4,4414. New 
hoe White it,„„1,,, t,„„
Joe Foorti was the auctioneer amid the open, ladies Col
lare,4& miffs, silk Mu-
rk:de took place at the court-house door.
bordered 11”ilkerchiefs, Ilanilwrg Edit
ing, Lives. "archon Edging, Swiss Ent
brohlery. Swiss 11•1411.ittreft all over and
, edge to match, 4"rinkle secrsuek,t Negotiating Loans
'raze (loth, .,:tta•etis in soli
In game ot hall here ye...entity, the and fancy, tinted India Linen Lawn
s, specialty with us.
"IS to
1 die clot, got pretty hit fly "done.
up." tt° the head heron, which allow
s
the net result, a,iii1,1 seem e- indicate.
l'ifther Lindsay, of tiw home club pro-
vet ton tmigh kw the visiting batters,
who failed to wake even a base hit dur-
ing tii•• game. For the sake of courtes
y
In Fancy Lawno soli. d invisible, strtiw ,
land check!". :mil marked far below the :
regular pH... ',ire us an early call seed j
call often e..! the of hum.
p.- -ide 
N. B. SHYER
we do not give detail, and will indulge'
in only one mild "hip- for our boys.- I UORNER MAIN & NINTH
if pi ,; ;V.v. Ens. July 5.
' above is a bundle of inaecuracies. Fresh lot of S S S the want anything in our
In the-drat pliee "deette-up'•ie bad gram- f celebrated blood puri-
I mar. "Pitcher" Lindsay is an old
I tlarksville boy and is a regular profes-
sional. 'The Clarke/dile nine was very
much a. .hosed on account of the ab-
sence or several of th..Or best player..
Besides, oar boys say that they were
broken down before they commenced
playing. They hati to walk two miler.
' to the play grounds. In Clarkeiville
they take carriages. Our club is now
prepared for war. Conic over Tueetlay
and they will interest yoti.-flarks-
vile t hroniele.
Oh. diary me When did ,Lindemay
. become a regular professional? When
, was it that he was "an obi Clarksville
hoy?•' I /tar boy' walked 4.ut to the
grounds tate why wes„it they were not
I tired? no brother Titus, your ex.
Mato are. ton transparent, our boys
simply "mopped tip the earth" with the
nine from the villiage on the Cumber -
I land. If you expect, to will tlic retort'
j game yon hail better !mend away from
Mot borrOW twilit. players.
lilies
j•In delicate health needing a gentle yet




DEAD Callis & Co.
to all idelle of reason is the housekeeper j
who, during tie. slimmer months, does
not use MAIN STREET._
Fleischman s Compressed Yeast:
It is impossible to spoil your bread id Post Office Building
you use it.
BURIED We are hereb, authorised to anteinnee NatII Ilanberry as a esnitelate for the Legnols-
i tare on lite rrotitiltition ticket,
 saltjeet to the
n ill he the man who, when he feels a 
1 da...ive:an Aufultchwe pe.t. 'plc at the polls the ant Moe
-
slutubering volcano break loose in his 1
internal economy, dive not drink
WAPIUSHA GINGER ALE. sold Entuky Oollogio
1 Galimati & HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
For Patent medicines
to mad large debripaihasa.
.1 D. 01.41MT, y. P. 1
I ligiiiil fruit remeily, Syrup of Figs, pleas- I
1 log to the taste. arrepteile to the .tf.M- 
f 0 to Gaither's. He
_ • - its up. „,..st ....il ,. taken mid pleasantly 
est Prices.
Maglifees Wine of Cattlai Is for sale eirertiver
medY known to cure and pre- --5,000 new Misses andthildren's Sel-
by the Allowing nim•rchante la Christian 1 
Petit eustiveiww, to d -r..ll.11sp4.11 1 A* h•• ee, tors pot received at way down priers
.tolds Awl fever, and •ttri•ngthen the kid- 250 Mackinaw silk ba
nd Sailors at 28e
II^Pkinavillo• hT• neya. Iker awl bowels, and is therefore 
each at SIIYER,8 (7611ber' 
.• 66 a fat orite remedy with ladies. For sale










tech, and perfectly safe in 311 east's. it
. WILSON,
to not be deceived but go at once tt)
pea :mil owe the r entlarkshle cut in 101
NG,
eeps them all, at low-
" In 50 venni an•I $1.00 bottle by H. R.
.4 e.arner llopkinsville By.
Mennington, Ky.' ----ses-er-was---- 
Bainbridge, Ky. l'he Mower known as the bachelor's
( rofton, Ky. I button most be the one that doe. mot
Pembroke, Ky. stay on long.-New Orleans Picayune.
_
Take your prescrip-
tions to G. E. Gaither's
Drug Store where they
will secure prompt and
reliable attention.
A Town Clock at Last,
We are selling I )ret48 ioods.
Carpets, Oil Cloths. Mattings
and Rugs cheaper than they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kinsville; and we are making
some special drives in the
following articles, viz: White
Goods, CUrtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels anti
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish and Pant '• Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
Hats. Linen Lace, Hamburg
and- Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The best unlaundried
Shirt in the world for the
money. Our ladies custom-
made -Shoes take the lead in
quality and price. We also
carry a full line of all the
Wading .brands. of .Staple





This well known, first-
class Private Hotel, lo-
cated in the business
center of the city, with
all its furniture and ap-
pointments is now for
Sale on easy terms. A
good opportunity is of-
fered tor any person
who wishes to make a




Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
A few Choice Farms
;for Sale.




in case of loss.
a
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
taxes for non-residents.
Come to se us if you
For The Legislature
:15th Year Season Beene
Tuesday, September 6. 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Cour,e of study Vtehra,
ART, SCIKNCK, LETTERS, KNOI-
N KERING, NORMAL. COM-
MERCIAL and MUSIC
Roth mete* adentet d to tbe latsety 
Nall and
R....nation Rooms. This is a scho
ol equal in all
reopeeta to the hest. young !alma li
oarA with
the Pretudent In College Buil
ding Vollag lea.
Ileums in private families. Pr
ice of hesrd,
nuslerate For further_partirmar. catalogue*
Ker. wedelns J A MEI S. set•WIME11,President.






CUTTING DEM  DIU IE.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive 
ever brought to Hopkins-
ri) le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the fi
nest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4
-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-m
ade garments-
Read How The Prices Have Been C
ut:
•
































Child's $2.50 Suits marked down to$125_
Child's $3 











Child's 6 • 













child's 7 50 "
o 7'50 " 
66 •• 5
Boy's 10 - 
• b •• 7
M)y' 
,‘
s 12 50 " •• 9
Remember all our goods are marked in plain 
figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparis
on with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOB T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
L .46-746---7..9,. -••"",, 9116-9111..1611,- - -64,--96,e4J.--96, -9,- -9, -•••••990, -••• -.4.- -96, -9, .9, -9,--9, _-9,9r11
,- -9, -96.--96,- -91,1- .
---k•-:--.6..  ̂-.44- a- ..4. -.ili•',4.••._ -A.- -.9..46- -.4.-..6... -.4.- .
..6.- .44.6- -A.- -t• -.4- -A.- ..o, -...- -.4.- .4.- .ak....-ai.-•i6.
It
Peruse these lines carefully and see what ready cash will do at 
our Mammoth Store Rooms. We begin this week
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
410)
Dry Goods. Clothing, Boots. Shoes, Hats Notions,
1.a ara.ciie,igs' %Lind -xt' 70 xi 
4:20c, is.
No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices Quoted.
This sale will continue until we have unloaded the bulk of our imm
ense stock. A change in our business shortly
necessitates the clo,i lig out of this entire stock. Do not delay, 
but call while the stock is complete. Our store is open
every  night until 9:30 o',Iock, giving those who cannot attend
 during the day time to call at night.
MiT COT IPX=4.3CCMES MHO X..11:1011717 3E'C)
1411 saiksiss amirximir
5 Cases ‘5,000 yartla. Best Print* 
 03
1 " (1,000 yards) Good Lawns 
 021 1
2 " (1,000 yards) Best Fancy Lawn equal to Pacif
ic  05
I Bales (2.000 yards) Best Ileavy Domestic 
 07
2 Bale (1,000 yards) Good Ileavy Doureetic 
01;14
I Came (1,000 yards) Hope Domestic. 
07,2
1 " each Fruit of the lAmitu, Unionville and Lonedale
 Domestic  0813
I " New York Cottonade 
Inlit
1 " Fancy Cottonaile 20 eents, worth 
 25
Best Bea Tick 35 Cents, worth 
 35
Good " " 30 " 
•• 25
66 44 6i. 15 .. .. ....1,0
it id ii 10 ii "  13
2 Bales Best Cotton Plaids 
 4171:
French Colored 1)rem Gingham 15 cents, reduced fro
m  10
Small Checked Gingham. SI, cents, redieced from 
  .. 10
Big Bargains in India Linena 5, 51. 10, 1214, 15, 1
0 and 15 mita, reduced
(men 714, 10,15, 20, 211,, 25 and hr.
Special drives In Checked Nainsook. We have put th
e knife deep into woolen
drem,e goods. Priers far below value. These Goods must
 go and we will aston-
ish you with Low Prices. Immense stock of 
'Towels, Napkins, Table Clothe
and Bed Spreads at leas than emit to import them. Ladies' Shoes, Hosiery,
'doves, l'ollers, (tuffs, etc., go in Ode sale. We reserve no epode. Everything
inuet go. Nice line of Satterus and Seertuckera at very low figures. Do not
tail to inspect our 'Isenberg and Swiss Trinuninge, Laces, Etc. Priem salon-
i.hingly low. Lace Curtains and Curtain Nets at 25 per cent less than can ta
bought elsewhere. lei our Ckahing Dossartment we have =prises for you.
$25111 Suits Reduced to $1/1 So
$2350 •• •• to 16 5(1
$2001) " 46 to  .............. •••••••• •  15 00
$1850 '6 66 to 1 4 Of
$1501) .4 66 to 12 I
$1258 " " to 954
$10 00 " 
66 to 750
Boys and children'', Suits have bee. reduced from $1 (JO to $2 50 each. Straw
Hats merked way down. Suspenders from 10i• per pair up. Any SHIT Hat hi
otir lineage $2 50 sonic of them have sold for $3 50. Gold Shins redruced to effse.
silver Shirts reduced to 63e. Three shirts are the best in the wOrld. All other
shirts rednee41 in proportion. Best Linen Collars illic each, former prier 19c.
Every article in our house must NO. We mean business. Remember (ash only
buys t twee goods, do not ask for Credit.
FrourilK.€51
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
-
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices. .
No Boast, But Business.
have no goods to give away; am not making any forced salc; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LI PSTI N E•
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
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